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Ro.om 103, 239 Sixth Ave. W.,
Calgary ~ Canada,
December 23rd, 1957.

Personal & Confidential

Mr. Alfred R. Thomas,
Executive Vice -President,
Cyprus Mine s Corporation,
523 West Sixth Street,
Los Angeles 14, California.

Dear AI:

I wi.ah to thank: you. very much for the comprehensive
report given by Mr. Paul Allen concerning the Empire Development
project which was attached to your letter of November 20th. Your letter
was received in this office wp':ile I was in the United Kingdom as a member of
the Canadian Trade Mission.

This report is very much appreciated and to say the
least, it would draw to anyone's attention, and particularly mine, that we have
some problems on this deal. Fortunately, we have done some re -organizing
and we are getting maDy of the bugs eliminated. We are maldngmechanical
revisions in order to increase our production to approximately 40,000 - 50,000
tons per month and these will be co.mpleted between Christmas and the New
Year; we are also reviewing the reserves situation. If we ever bail ,ourselves
out of this one, I will let you know how it was done, as it is a rather tough
s ituati01l.

I repeat, I really appreciate your intere st and the time
IV'IJ,b .\1 :' that Mr. Allen spent in reviewing this project. . We~~~""~.",l!l.l,@:'I~,g,,~,.,»A¥

(}:'..F,l [~~~~.~_~ntailed in this report if you would forward lUl &eCOunt to us.

I anticipate being in Los Angeles around the fir st of the
year with my wife and I will give you. a call to see if we can get together for
dinner or ,something of that natu.re with you and your charming wife.

. I wi.8h to convey our Best Wishes for A Merry Christmas
to you and hope all goe.s we11 with you. in 1958.

~e~4.' C~ManniX
Presidellt.



Room 103" 239 Sixth Ave. W."
Calgary" Canada"
December 23rd, 1957.

Personal & Confidential

Mr. Paul W. Allen,
Vice -Pre sident,
Cyprus Mine s Corporation"
523 We st Sixth Street,
Los Angeles 14, California.

Dear Mr. Allen:

I have received your report of November
13th on the Empire Development project from Mr. A. R.
Thomas and appreciate very much the work you went to in
compiling it. It will certainly be helpful to us in crystallizing
the corrective measures that will have to be taken on the job.
The hazards and problems that we have run into are well explained
in your report, for which we thank you.

Kindest personal regards to you and
Mr. Rundle and Best Wishes for the Festive Season and the
New Year ahead.

Sincerely yours,

/-Jt ?J.
r • l.

F. C. Mannix
President.

FCM/ra
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November 14, 1957

To: A. R. Thomas

From: P. W. Allen

Subject: Revised Report on Empire Development Company

Herewith are copies of my report on Empire Development
Company of October 29, which have been revised in accordance with
my memorandum of November 11 and your changes of November 13.

I notice that the copy which you marked did not delete
the last sentence on page 10 or the first paragraph on page 11,
but I assume that you want to take this out and I have done so.

PWA:g



TO:

FROM:

RE:

November 13, 1957

P. W. ALLEN

A. R. THOMAS

YOUR REPORT ON EMPIRE DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

Today I talked with Mr. Fred Mannix on the phone in Calgary.
I told him that you had made a report and mentioned to him that it
was critical of the operation in a number of respects so I was
hesitant about sending it to him. Mr. Mannix said that he would
like very much to see the report and said that they "didn't go
to the doctor to get a pat on the back". They really would
welcome frank criticism. He added that they have changed the
management at the property and are now turning out 1100 tons a
day, will get up to 1500 this month, and expect to reach 2000 tons
(amo~ on the beach •
.''''''''

I mentioned that in your report you arrived at a waste
ore ratio of 2.12/1.00 va the 0.51/1.00 shown by the Empire
Development figures. Mr. Mannix immediately said, "That indicates
we don't have enough ore developed to fulfill our initial contracts:

Mr. Mannix has asked that we send the report direct to him
and if, after you have finished your revision you will let me have
it, I will prepare a covering letter.

Mr. Mannix may want to talk with you after reading the
report. Meanwhile he expressed his thanks and gratitude for the
fact that you and Bill Rundle took the time when he knew you
were busy, to make this inspection and to write the report.

~1
A. R. THOMAS

ART:m



November 13, 1957

To : A. i. Thoma.

From: P. W. Allen

Sub j ec t : Impire Develop.nt Co1llpany. Ltd.

Summarx and Conclu.ions

l) The reaerves 8stimated by I1Dplre Development are
8a14 to be 1.146.430 .hort toa. averaging 57.51
iron. We can finel re.erve. of only 1,150,127 .hort
tcm'i averaging 42,11 1ron. the latter will yield
approximately 670,000 long tons of .hlpplna product
containing 581 iron.

2) Empire Develop..nt data inclicate a waIte/ore ratio
of 0.51/1.00. the waIte fllure inelud,ius that eli.·
carded at the mine plul tailings from the magnetic
concentrator. We find a ratio of 2.12/1.00.

3) Other magnetite outcrops and maanetic anomalies
exist. but many are situated on .t••p hillsid••
where exploration and development coat will be high.
No drilling haa b.en done on any of th••••

4) Pri_rycruahing plant at the aine elevation (2500 ft.
above lea level) require. revi.ion to provide a larger
stockpile of cru.hed ore.

5) The skip .y.tem for lovering ore from primary cru.her
to mill 18 entirely inadequate. It s.ems doubtful
that it will ever davelop the required capacity.

6) Concentrator app.ars to have required capacity and
metallurgical ability to upgrade a 40-451 r. feed to
a 58\ concentrate. However, DO good metallurgical
control was in effect on OCtober 10-11.

7) Capital COlts were $5.518,000 in8tead of the $3,000,000
originally e.timated.



General

On OCtober 10, W. J. Rundle and I met Mr. Roland LeSS in
Vancouver, B. e., and the three of ua then met representative. of Impire
Development and proceeded to visit the property. Theae representatives
were Mr. James A. Scott, president, and Brigadier Alan B. Connelly, vice
president and general manager. Scott lives in Calgary, Alberta, while
A. B. Connelly lives in Vancouver, I. C.

Mr. Legg 1s an independent ~nlng and geological consultant
of Vancouver, who va. a CHe employee under Ivan Just in a period from
about 1953-1955. I asked him to join us .s a special consultant becau.e
of his familiarity with iron ores on Vancouver leland.

The five of us flew in a plane belonsing to Mannix Company, Ltd.
to Port Hardy on Vancouver Island. A small seaplane then took UI to the
wharf of the Alaska Pine Company on Alert Bay, near which Empire Development
has its own wharf for loading iron ore into ships. We reached the Bmpire
Development wharf at about 11:00 A.M. on October 10.

Officers and Staff

While at the property we met the following principal officers
and staff members:

Ore leaerves

James A. Scott
Alan I. Connelly
S. M. Manning
James C. Welch
A. H. Lineham

Preaident
Vice Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
Hine Manager
Mine Superintendent
Chief Aasayer

Implre Development reports and office data liat the fol10wlna
proven "rea.rves of ore":

Zone
~ (Marry Widow)
South
East (Kingfisher)
Total

Short tona
651,650
135,290
359.490

1~146,430

Loy tons
582,000
121,000
321,000

1,024,000

:& Iron
57.2
58.6
57.5
57.5

It should be noted, however, that thea. flgures are really intended to
mean "reserves of concentrate that can be produced". There were no figures
available to ahow the grade and tonnage of ore that would be mined to
produce the eoncentrate.. However, mtll operations aince late September
ahow that the mill feed ia ranging from 40 to 451 r. and that the con
centrate ia approximately 581 Fe. Also, it is taking about 100 tons of
crude ore to yield 70 tons of concentrate.
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Empire Development described their method of calculatina
reserve. as follows. The portions of diamond drill core whlchwere of
tlore grade" were listed separately from the lean or barren material.
These ore grade portions were then averaged to give the grade of the
"reserves". Tonnages were obtained by taking the lengths of the ore
grade portions and the distances between holes. The waste and lean
material excluded from this calculation are a.sumed to be rejected in
the course of mining or magnetic concentration. It i. .tated that
525,000 tons of vaate must, therefore, be rejected while obtaining the
1,024,000 tona of concentrate.

The wa.te-ore ratio thus indicated 1s only 0.51 to 1.00. How
ever, inspection of the ero•• section. drawn through the orebodies and
the propo.ed open pit outline. indicate. a far worse ratio. Therefore.
we obtained the plans and ero.. .ectiona in accordance with which the
mine operations are being conducted. Careful meaaurement of the data
presented thereon by Impire Development givea far different results than
the figures they quote from the report of a consultant, Mr. Hill.

Ora-wa.te tonnaaes (short

Ore Zone
Main (Merry Widow)
South
last (Kingfisher)
Total

Empire Development(per H111l
Ore ~ Waite

651,650 57.2 402,070
135,290 58.6 110,200
359,490 57.5 15,950

1,146,430 57.5 588,220

Ore
614,310
167,817
368,000

1,150.127

ton8~

CMC
1 Fe
38.4)
39.6)
49.5
42.1

waste

880,000

316,500
1.196,500

If one assumes that the reserves calculated by us are graded up
to a 581 concentrate with a recovery of 90cz. of the iron, tbenthere will be
the following products:

Short tons a.. .l.1!. Tone ,. Di.tribution h
Concentrate 751,350 65.3 58.0 435,783 90.0
Tailing 398.177 34.7 12.1 48,420 10.0
'.ed 1,150,127 100.0 42.1 484,203 100.0

The 751,350 ahort ton. of concentrate give only 670,000 dry
1091 tons of shipping product in contrast to the 1.023.601 1091 tODS
quoted by Empire Development from Hill'. report. Moreover, we calculate
that the follOWing waste mU8t be di8carded:

At the mine
At them11l
'total

-3-

Short tone
1,196,500

398,777
1,595.277



This gives a ratio of waste to shipping product of 2.12/1.00 versus
the 0.51/1.00 shown oy Empire .Development'8 figures.

We were shown two areas where magnetite outcrops and where
magnetic anomalies exist. However, none of the information had been
plotted on maps in a manner that would permit study or interpretation.
Both outcrops occur on the flank of a steep mountain side. Making a
road to either location will in~olve a lot of costly rock excavation.
No diamond drilling haa been done at either outcrop and the pioneer road
for this work will not be cheap. At the u~ment. theee outcrops constitute
no more than a hoped for reserve.

In the area where mining is now going on there are two or
three small outcrop. of magnetite whieh are alao in the category of
"hoped for rea.tve". Road. to the.e areas wl11 be easy to construct,
but there has been no time or funds for such work or for diamond drilling.
The general philosophy was that only enough drilling was done to outline
a million tons of shipping product and that ad.ltional reserves would be
developed .a the need arose. Our calculations would indicate that now
there il need for development of additional orebodies.

Mining operations are located on a ridge at: about elevation
2500 feet. The Hmainn ore zone ha. b••n cut by three benches and some
benching has been done in the nearby "south" zone. The plans call for
benches at 25 foot vertical intervals_ but the work 18 in 5ueh an early
ataae of development that little pattern is evident.

Tractor-mounted wagon drills (Gardner Denver Air Trac) are used
for drilling blast holes (either vertical or horizontal). The hole i.
collared with a 3-1/2 inch bit. Machines of this type are well suited
to the mining which must be done during the early stage. of development.
Later on, it will be much cbeaper to use equipment like an Ingeraoll Rand
Drillmaster which will provide vertical holes of six inch ala_ter.

There are two diesel driven P & H shovels, MOdel 95S-A, of
2.5 cubic yard capacity. These load four Euclid trucks of 22-ton
capacity. All this equipment wa. bought new about a year ago. It l.
well suited to the operation. However, the steep slopes which flank the
orebody place a serious limit on the operating apace that is available.
loads are ateep with as $Uch .s lSI grades, and these do not make for
good truck operation. Also, the turn. are very sharp.

Inspection of Empire Development's mille plan. and cross sections
ahow that they are considering excessively steep final slopea. These
range from 80· on individual quarry faces that are 100 feet high to



70· on over-all face. which include berms. It will be impossible to
maintain the•• angles without damage to personnel and equipment,
particularly where freezing and thawing occur. At 80me future date,
Empire Development will have to reduce the slope angles and thereby
mine even more waste than we calculated from their sections.

Truck. haul the ore to a primary crusher about half a mile
from the mine. The loads are dumped into a flaring steel hopper over
a pan conveyor which moves the are into the 42 x 48 inch jaw crusher.
Although less than 25,000 tons have been crushed, the hopper 1s badly
battered. It will be quite inadequate to handle the required 2500 tons
per day and very expensive to maintain.

The crusher itself, a new Pioneer, will probably suffice for
the quantity and type of ore beins treated. However, the 42 x 48 inch
opening wl11 require careful sizing of material in the ~ne if the cru8her
ia not to be plugged frequently. On the other hand, the pan feeder will
facilitate the handling of large pieces.

The jaw crusher pro<1uct. about six inchea in the longeat
dimension, i. conveyed to what 1a intended to be a .tockpi1e of 3000 ton
capacity. Under the pile are a tunnel, feeder and conveyor which transfer
the ore to the skip .ystem. Unfortunately, the conveyor (No.1) from the
crusher does not diacharse directly over the feeder to the conveyor (No.2)
in the tunnel. Instead, it waa .s.U1DAtd that the discharge from No. 1
would alide down the .lop. of the hill to the feeder. However, the angle
of repole ia so ateep, especially with the ore cont.ioina a8 much topsoil
aa it does during this stage of mine <levelopment. that the effective "live"
capacity of the stockpile is l.s. than 500 tons. Consequently, any aerious
delay in the skip syatem has an almost immediate effect on the &dning and
primary crushing.

The problem of storage between the crusher and skip .yst. wl1l
be made more difficult by winter conditions. Snow and freeZing temperatures
will not only further reduce the live storage capacity, but there may even be
trouble in Betting the ore to the feeder at all. One lOlie&l aolutlon 1. to
extend No. 1 conveyor until i.t dlacharaes d.irectly over the feeder.

Skip System

Ore from the Itorage pile juat described is conveyed to •
steel loading hopper over the skipway. The hopper bas been designed 80

that the ore doe8 not slide ••s11y from it to the akipe. Crowbars,
vibrators and a stream of water are used to urge the ore out of the
hopper. The arrangement ia such that the top of the .kips i. two feet
away from the bottom of the hopper an4 much .,illage re8ults. The con
aequence of thea. problema is the lons time required for loading the
skip. and this interferes seriouslywltn the skip cycle. Immediate
revision of th••• facilities 1s nece.sary.

-5-



The skips themselves operate on tracks (30 inch gauge) which
have been laid on the slope of the mountain from elevation 2400 to
elevation 900. While the average alope is said to be 30°. it varies
between 15- and 45·. Skip capa.city was expected to be eight tons, but
actual operation so far show. an average of only six tons per skip. The
loading arrangement make. it difficult to fill the skip. to capacity. In
addition, there 1s a substantial amount of ore retained in the skips after
they dump because of the stickiness of the ore and the design of the skip••
The latter problem could be alleviated by installing loose conveyor beltlna
in the bottom corner of the skip.

The skips discharge into a hopper from which the ore i. taken
to a stockpile by a feeder and a conveyor (No.3). It appeared that
arrangements could have been made for the skips to discharge directly on
to the pile, but the feeder and conveyor are causing no problem except
for the maintenance which they will require. Much more serious was the
problem caused by the lack of a man at the skip dump to see that the skip.
were ready to be hoisted up the mountain. Twice. while we were at the
property, the hopper became over-full and the skip jammed again8t the
timber framework. Each instance caused a delay of four hours and damaged
the timber structure.

The ropes used to lower and raia. the skips are suppo.ed to be
carried on rollers set between the rails. HOwever, there is an insufficient
number of rollers compared to the total required for smooth operation. The
rope travels frequently at one or the other side of the rollers. As a result
of these and other factors. the outer wires of the cable. have been reduced
to 504 of their original diameter in only a few weeks of operation.

The winding engine uses a 200 horsepower motor Which runs as a
generator to absorb the energy produced by lowering the ore. Wood-lined,
band-type friction brakes control the winding _chine during periods of
acceleration and deceleration while the motor is not up to an effective
speed. The noise emitted by the•• brake. can be taken as an indication
of vibration. and strains which are bound to cause .erious maintenance
problems.

lEmpire Development' ••kipway anel eCluipment were purcba.ed second
hand from a former mining operation where 400 tona per clay was beina handled.
Impire Development is now expecting to lower 2400 tons per day. At ,ix tons
per skip, this would mean dumping. skip every 3.6 minute. during a 24 hour
day. That. in itself, would be a prodigious feat with the equipment available,
but, in addition, the skip systam i. the only means of transporting personnel
and supplies between the mine and the baa. of the mountaitt. Therefore, one
should allow cl08e to 331, or eight hours per day, for such traffic. In
the remaining 16 hours, the .kips would have to dump at the rate of ODe
every 2.4 minutes, but the design of the system makes 3.0 minutes the minimum
attainable.



Another factor 18 the 1mpact of winter weather. Impire
Develo,.ent expects at least six feet of snow at the adDe elevation.
It 18 a certainty that snow in luch an amount will delay the skips
seriously and it 11 quite probable that the entire .ystem may be out of
operation for periode of a week or more. The only way to remove anow
from the skip rails ia by hand shoveling or by fastenina a rotary plow
on the skips. The former would be a difficult feat to accomplish, and
no provision bas been made for the latter.

Concentrator

Ore 18 delivered by conveyor No. 3 to the head of the mill
building where it il screened into the followina fractions:

+ 3-1/2u

• 3-1/2" + 1-1/2"
• 1-1/2" + 7/8 n

- 7/8" + 1/4"
- 1/4u

Each of the fir8t four aizel i8 stored, more or les8 dry, in a 100 ton
bin, while the -1/4 inch i. fed in slurry form directly to a magnetic
separator.

The +3-1/2" aad -)-1/2" +1-1/2" fractions are drawn from their
bins by vibrating f.edera on to conveyorl with magnetic head pulleys. The
-1-1/2ft +1/8 u and -7/S" +1/4u fraction. are conveyed from their bins to
a chute leading down to magnetic drum 8.parator.. laeh of thea. four
operation. yields a concentrate. middling and tailing. the .iddlin& i.
conveyed to a a.parate Icre.ning and eru.hing building where four foot
and tbree foot Symonl cone cruaber• .aka a furtber al.. reduction. The
cru8h.r discharges are combined and returned to the head of the mill.

The -1/4 inch .lurry pa•••• through a 01D88 double drum wet
magnetic .eparator which make. a tal11ng and a concentrate. The latter
as.ayl from 591 to 621 Fe.

The plant il running two.hilt. per day and appears to have
plenty of capacity for the 2400 tOUI it i. expected to handle. There
1a nothing radically wrona with the general deaign and all the equip
ment ia new.

Metallurgical control 10 the plant ia di.cuss.d but not
practiced. No daily metallurgical balance. and reportl are made ••
partly becauae few ••mple. are taken. In general, tbe plant feed
appeared to be running 40-45~ Fe and the concentrate about 581 Pe.
It wa. aaid that 901 of the iron was being recovereel and that 1.3 ton.
of feed yielded 1.0 tons of concentrate (a 771 weight recovery). In
spite of the poor metallurgical control. it ia probable that reaaonably
good results are being obtained becau•• the ore should not be difficult
to treat in the facilities available. Jl1Io significant amount of di.·
seudnated magnetite was seen.
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Haul to Port

A contractor named Reynolds bas undertaken to haul the con
centrate from the mill to the port over about 25 ml1ea of road at a
price of 5-1/4 cents per ton ~le. The total coat is to be $1.31 per
ton. The road i. all of gravel .urfac. and generally of one lane width
with pas.ing areas. Grad•• and curve. are rea.onable considering the
terrain. However, it 18 no highway and the contractor'. price .eems very
reasonable. Reynolds 18 using six Kenworth trailer trucks of SO-ton
capacity like those at Marcona in Peru.

we observed no difficulties in the hauling operation except
that of discharging the 10ad8. The material sticka in the bodies and
has to be barred or vibrated 100ae. The delay is serious but should be
possible to overcome by using .are or stronger vibrators.

Ileynolda was concerned by the lack of tonnage for his trucks
to haul. He is expecting to move 40,000 tons per month, or about 2000
tons per operating day. He haa scheduled his equipment to run 18 hours
per day (two shifts of nine hours each). However, the concentrator is
producing only about 1000 tOftl per day. Reynolda 1s apt to seek a re
vision of his contract price 1f this aituation continues.

Port 'acilities

The.e include a conveyor Iystam for transferring truck loads
of concentrate to a stockpile and another conveyor .ystem for moving the
concentrates from .torage to .hips. The latter .y.tea 1a carried on a
T-ahaped wharf. All thea. facilities seem to be well built and should
operate effectively.

The first cargo was being loadad during our visit. The
14,000 ton ve••el had tied up on September 30. but the shore facilities
were not ready to start loading until OCtober 7. The ship finished
loading on OCtober 11.

Hous191

There are group. of family dwel11nss at the wharf and eon
centrator areas, but a majority of the force i. housed in dormitories.
All of the accommodations are meager by good mining camp standards in
the Stat••• but will probably suffice. Hewever. the use of dormitories
and men on single status must caU8e a high labor turnover. which rais.s
operating and equipment maintenance eosta. Only an investment in more
and better facilities will solve the problema of a high turnover.
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'inaneiy and Costs

The entire project was originally estimated to cost $3,000,000.
This waa to be financed about 50-50 by a first mortgage loan and by
debentures. Mannix, Ltd. agreed to finance the coats over $3,000,000 by
advancing a second mortgage. The over-run was approximately $2,500,000,
the present amount of the s.eond mortgage.

We were given the following tabulation of eapital eoats:

load & tramway
Wbarf & loacling system
Concentrator
Quarry
Hauling equipment &vehieles
Power generating equipment
Camp & housing
Ixploration
Profeasional fe.s
General expense - AdDdn.
Preliminary financing exp.
Total

$1.610,000
711,000

1,111,000
906,000
37,000

233,000
152,000

6,QOO
130,000
496.000

60.000
$5,518,000

There was no detailed explanation offered as to the high coata
except that adverse weather, difficult terrain, the pres.ure of time and
consequent overtime work were all contributing factors.

Operating coats have been estimated a8 follows:

Mine
Mill & power
Tram
Wharf & beach
load
Haul
Me8S hall
Road rent
Ad.ministration
Ingineering
Assaying
General
Total

Per ton of
concentrate
-.1.07

.56

.07

.13

.31 _·_.w

1.31
.20
.05
.11
.06
.02
.12

$4.01

In view of the greater waste/ore ratio that we determine,
there mu8t be some revision of the above. Impire Development 8ay. it
will coat $1.01 for all the mining charge. against a ton of concentrate,
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this amount to include the cost of moving half a ton of waste. That is
71.5 cents per ton of material. If the total waste/concentrate ratio
is 2.12/1.00 as we figure, tho cost becomes 3.12 x 1l.5~ • $2.23 per ton
of concentrate. Further. the milling cost will be higher because of
lower grade ore than was apparently estimated. In general, the total
cost per ton of shipping product might be expected to rise to $5.00 per
ton.

Empire Development has one contract to ship 511,000 dry long
tons at an average price of about $8.40 per ton. 1£ one deduct. operating
costs of $5.00, the remaining $3.40 18 available to cover interest and to
amortize the capital costs. Thus, over 2,000,000 tons must be shipped
before any profit can be reali.ed. Iven more must be shipped, if the
price for additional tonnages is to be lower than the $8.40 used here.

Orsanlzation

TIle difficulty of making this a successful operation would tax
the ability of the most experienced and competent organization. A careful
appraisal of the competence of each individual to carry the responsibilities
entrusted to him would seem warranted. in the liaht of the operating problems
that appear to be present in this situation.

PWA:g
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November 11, 1957

To : A. R. Thomas

From: P. W. Allen

Subject: Revision of Report on Empire Development Company, Ltd.

Attached is a copy of my report of October 29 which has
been marked so as to show material that might be deleted before
giving the report to Mr. Mannix. I should like to comment on these
deletions:

p. 2

p. 7

p. 10

p. 11

p. 11
& 12

PWA:g

Item (8) can be left out because it applies only to
internal CMC thinking. However, I should think Mannix
will want some specific explanation of our refusal to
join his enterprise.

Item (9) can be left out to spare the feelings of Mannix
and his organization, but he should know about this point.
Otherwise, we are glossing over one of the most serious
deficiencies.

Leave out - either as "not pertinent" or "impertinent".

ditto

Omit last sentence and the first paragraph on p. 11
as per your suggestion. I agree that we need not
communicate our surmises on a subject which Mannix
must know in detail.

Omit last three lines of last paragraph under Financing
and Costs - this is a comment significant to us but of
no use to Mannix.

Note that I suggest leaving out the first and last
paragraphs under Organization. However, I have put a
question mark there because I really believe, as per my
comment above about p. 2, that Mannix should be apprised
of this.

Omit paragraph about CMC participation as per my comment
above about p. 2.

P. W. Allen
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To: A. R.

f,arJ
ThomaJJt' '

November 6, 1957

From: P. W. Allen

Subject: Empire Development Company and British Columbia
Mining Tax

The attached clipping was just sent to us by the
consultant, R. E. Legg, whom we engaged in Vancouver. The
provincial cabinet has ordered a tax of 50 cents per mined
ton of ore averaging 50% Fe. Ore containing less than 50% Fe
is to be taxed on a pro rata basis. In the case of Empire
Development whose crude ore is running 42-45% Fe, this might
mean about a 45 cent tax. Since they recover only 70% of the
crude ore in the form of a shipping product which averages
58% Fe, the 45 cent tax would amount to 64 cents per ton of
product. This is a very serious addition to the total operating
costs which they estimated at about $4.00 per ton.
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ITo discourage export

I Iron: ore tax ·set
~ ,

at 50 cents a toni
VICTORIA - The provincial government will' tax

Iron ore at 50 cents per mined ton, effective on all. prOoli
duction for all of this·year.

I The tax has been ordered by the cabinet as the
first step to discourage out-of...provinee· shipments,
mostly to Japan, and to encourage the 'creationofa
smelting industry in B.C. I' '.' . . .' ". '1

The cab i net moved with were "surprised" by,the new taxi
authority granted in legislation formula and. said" t;J1e .l~vy .~ayll
passed at. the last session,of the discourag~ n~w iron are explora...
legislature. tion "ilnless the' government ·.is'

O~~hi:r:~e~"=J::: =...~ed to give soma "......*....•.11
for Japan., : Immediately affected~ tJlrt

The 5O-cent rate wm ~eonore ruling: wUl be'the province'l.two
with 50 ~ercent iron.Wlth a pro remaining ir c»ilop~aU~ ... )
rata baSIS for or. with leu than EmPiteDev~~: ."at:
50 per cent ir~n. ". : Port McNemon the ~,";'ofi

In· eHed, onl1 the Iron ore.o- Vancouver Island.' anet T....:
Inr outside the province will PV .Mines Ltd. on Texade" JUDd.
the tax. . ': . " . .... , ,

This is because there .is com~
panion legislation which wID
provide for a bonus Of $5 a ton
on pig iron produced witbitl· B.C.

MINES MINI$TJJl Kenneth i

Kiernan said he antiCipated that I
the new tax system wID spur a '
new hunt for iron, ore on Vancou- !.

ver Island· and other coastal
islands. ". " " .'
Thesearck~,be .••~ broad~n

B.C.·s iron ore pOt~tialan4 find I

,nough. to support:..tneJ.t.iDc... :
idu$try w~thin the,PfOV~nc•• ! ,:', :

j.~N~ lNJ)V~Y ."QfI I
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October 29, 1957

To : A. R. Thomas

From: P. W. Allen

Subject: Empire Development Company, Ltd.

Summary and Conclusions

1) The reserves estimated by Empire Development are
said to be 1,146,430 short tons averaging 57.5%
iron. We can find reserves of only 1,150,127 short
~ averaging 42.1 % iron. The latter will yield
approximately 670,000 long tons of shipping product
containing 58% iron.

2) Empire Development data indicate a waste/ore ratio
of 0.51/1.00, the waste figure including that dis
carded at the mine plus tailings from the magnetic
concentrator. We find a ratio of 2.12/1.00.

3) Other magnetite outcrops and magnetic anomalies
exist, but many are situated on steep hillsides
where exploration and development cost will be high.
No drilling has been done on any of these.

4) Primary crushing plant at the mine elevation (2500 ft.
above sea level) requires revision to provide a larger
stockpile of crushed ore.

5) The skip system for lowering ore from primary crusher
to mill is entirely inadequate. It aeems doubtful'
that it will ever develop the required capacity.

6) Concentrator appears to have required capacity and
metallurgical ability to upgrade a 40-45% Fe feed to
a 58% concentrate. However, no good metallurgical
control was in effect on October 10-11.

7) Capital costs were $5,518,000 instead of the $3,000,000
originally estimated.



8)

9)

High capital,co.ta, p~le high operating costs and
liDdted ore reserves ma ~ire Development unattractive
from the standpoint of ossible CMC participation.

Empire Development~~~nt is deficient in experience
and skill required fO~he operations involved.

-2-



General

On October 10, V. J. Rundle and I met Mr. Boland Legg in
Vancouver, B. C., and the three of ua then met representatives of Empire
Development and proceeded to visit the property. These representatives
were Mr. James A. Scott, president, and Brigadier Alan B. Connelly, vice
president and general manager. Scott lives in Calgary, Alberta, while
A. B. Connelly lives in Vancouver, B. C.

Mr. Legg is an independent mining and geological consultant
of vancouver, who was a CM<:: employee under Ivan Just in a period from
about 1953-1955. I asked him to join us as a special consultant because
of his familiarity with iron ores on Vancouver Island.

The five of us flew in a plane belonging to Mannix Company, Ltd.
to Port Hardy on Vancouver Island. A small seaplane then took us to the
wharf of the Alaska Pine Company on Alert Bay, near which Empire Development
has its own wharf for loading iron ore into ships. We reached the Empire
Development wharf at about 11:00 A.M. on October 10.

Officers and Staff

While at the property we met the following principal officers
and staff members:

Ore Reserves

James A. Scott
Alan B. Connelly
S. M. Manning
James C. Welch
A. H. Lineham

President v I
J

Vice Pres. eSc Gen. Mgr.
Mine manager
Mine superintendent
Chief assayer

Empire Development reports and office data list the following
proven tlreserves of ore":

Zone
Maiii (Merry Widow)
South
East (Kingfisher)
Total

Short tons
651,650
135,290
359,490

1,146,430

Long tons
582,000
121,000
321,000

1,024,000

%Iron
57.2
58.6
57.5
57.5

It should be noted, however, that these figures are really intended to
mean "reserves of concentrate that can be produced". There were no figures
available to show the grade and tonnage of ore that would be mined to
produce the concentrates. However, mill operations since late September
show that the mill feed is ranging from 40 to 451 Fe and that the con
centrate is approximately 58t Fe. Also, it is taking about 100 tons of
crude ore to yield 70 tons of concentrate.



~~
The waste-ore ratio thus indica d is only 0.51 to 1.00. How-

ever, ••..If?!S5J. inspection of the cross ections drawn through the ore
bodies and the proposed open pit outli s indicates a far worse ratio.
Therefore, we obtained the plans and oss sections in accordance with
which the Bdne operations are onducted. Careful measure-
ment of the data presented thereon by Empire Development gives far different
results than the figures they quote from the report of a consultant,
Mr. Hill.

Empire Development described their method of calculating
reserves as follows. The portions of diamond drill core which were of
'~re grade" were listed separately from the lean or barren material.
These ore grade portions were then averaged to give the grade of the
I'reserves n • Tonnages were obtained by taking the lengths of the ore
grade portions and the distances between holes. The waste and lean
material excluded from this calculation are assumed to be rejected in
the course of Ddning or magnetic concentration. It is stated that
525,000 tons of waste must, therefore, be rejected while obtaining the
1,024,000 tons of c:oncentrate.

614,310
167,817
368,000

1,150,127

Ore Zone
Main (Merry Widow)
South
East (Kingfisher)
Total

Ore-Waste Tonnages
!meire Development(per Bill)

Ore 1 Fe Waste
651,650 ~ 402,070
135,290 58.6 110,200
359,490 57.5 75,950

1,146,430 57.5 588,220

(short

Ore

tons)
C~

1 Fe waste
38:4) 880,000
39.6)
49.5 316,500
42.1 1,196,500

If one assumes that the reserves calculated by us are graded up
to a 581 concentrate with a recovery of 901 of the iron, then there will
be the following products:

Concentrate
Tailing
Feed

Short tons
751,350
398,777

1,150,127

~ Wt
65.3
34.7

100.0

%Fesa:o
12.1
42.1

Tons Fe
435,783
48,420

484,203

Distribution 1
90.0
10.0

100.0

The 751,350 short tons of concentrate give only 670,000 dry
lOng tons of shipping product in contrast to the 1,023,601 lOng tons
quoted by Empire Development from Hill's report. MOreover, we calculate
that the following waste must be discarded:

At the Bdne
At the mill
Total

Short tons
1,196,500

398,777
1,595,277



This gives a ratio of waste to shipping product of 2.12/1.00 versus
the 0.51/100 shown by Empire Development's figures.

We were shown two areas where magnetite outcrops and where
magnetic anomalies exist. However, none of the information had been
plotted on maps in a manner that would permit study or interpretation.
Both outcrops occur on the flank of a steep mountain side. Making a
road to either location will involve a lot of costly rock excavation.
No diamond drilling has been done at either outcrop and the pioneer road
for this work will not be cheap. At the moment, these outcrops constitute
no more than a hoped for reserve.

In the area where mining is now going on there are two or
three small outcrops of magnetite which are also in the category of
'tIloped for reserve". Roads to these areas will be easy to construct,
but there has been no time or funds for such work or for diamond drilling.
The general philosophy was that only enough drilling was done to outline
a million tons of shipping product and that additional reserves would be

'4 developed as the need arose. ~i S naiVe ap~tite Pl~18 t,pi:••l ~_

g1 JMPf-••ker ph•••e.' , •• 0Pfl1NltJ Qn. ()\M.. , ~,~ 1W-t~
~ ;..~ j.... dJ,.,~l~~~;t·l)r d"J.:~~~ I"L Al'nt.~.

~

Mining operations are located on a ridge at about elevation
'1 2500 feet. The Le- .alle~ "main" ore zone has been cut by three benches and 't

some benching has been done in the nearby "south" zone. The plans call for
benches at 25 foot vertical intervals, but the work is in such an early
stage of development that little pattern is evident.

Tractor-mounted wagon drills (Gardner Denver Air Trac) are used
for drilling blast holes (either vertical or horizontal). The hole is
collared with a 3-1/2 inch bit. Machines of this type are well suited
to the mining which must be done during the early stages of development.
Later on, it will be much cheaper to use equipment like an Ingersoll Rand
Drillmaster which will provide vertical holes of six inch diameter.

There are two diesel driven P &H shovels, M:>del 955-A, of
2.5 cubic yard capacity. These load four Euclid trucks of 22-ton
capacity. All this equipment was bought new about a year ago. It is
well suited to the operation. However, the steep slopes which flank the
orebody place a serious limit on the operating space that is available.
RDads are steep with as much as 15% grades, and these do not make for
good truck operation. Also, the turns are very sharp.

/

' Inspection of Empire Development's mine plans and cross sections
, ~ show that they are considering _.srively steep final slopes. These

. range from 80° on individual quarry lfaces that are 100 feet high to



~ 70 0 on over-all faces which include berms. It will be impossible to
maintain these angles without damage to personnel and equipment,
particularly ,where freezing and thawing occur. At some future date,

¥ Empire Development will have to reduce the slope angles and thereby
Bdne even more waste than we calculated from their sections.

Trucks haul the ore to a primary crusher about half a mile
from the mine. The loads are dumped into a flaring steel hopper over
a pan conveyor which moves the ore into the 42 x 48 inch jaw'crusher.
Although less than 25,000 tons have been crushed, the hopper is badly

v battered. It will be quite inadequate to handle the required 2500 tons
per day and very expensive to maintain.

The crusher itself, a new Pioneer, will probably suffice for
- the quantity and type of ore being treated. However, the 42 x 48 inch

opening will require careful sizing of material in the mine if the crusher
is not to b~ plugged frequently. On the other hand, the pan feeder will
facilitate the handling of large pieces.

The jaw crusher product, about six inches in the longest
dimension, is conveyed to what is intended to be a stockpile of 3000 ton
capacity. Under the pile are a tunnel, feeder arid conveyor which transfer
the ore to the skip system. Unfortunately, the conveyor (No.1) from the
crusher does not discharge directly over the feeder to the conveyor (No, 2)
in the tunnel. Instead, it was assumed that the discharge from No. 1
would slide down the slope of the hill to the feeder. However, the angle
of repose is so steep, especially with the ore containing as much topsoil
as it does during this stage of mine development, that the effective Itliveu
capacity of the stockpile is less than 500 tons. Consequently, any serious
delay in the skip system has an almost immediate effect on the mining and
primary crushing.

~ t../!_··"..,·,e""-,,,~.,,~~ The problem of storage between the crusher and skip system will
~JJr "-,,\ be made~ by winter conditions. Snow and freezing temperatures will

~ not only further reduce the live storage capacity, but there may even be
~ trouble in getting the ore to the feeder at all. logical ~

solution is to extend No. 1 conveyor until it discharge directly over
the feeder.

Skip System

Ore from the storage pile just described is conveyed to a
steel loading hopper over the skipway. The hopper has been designed so
that the ore does not slide easily from it to the skips. Crowbars,
vibrators and a stream of water are used to urge the ore out of the

~ hopper. ~.tk2 .,..,~he arrangement is such that the top of the skips
is two feet away from the bottom of the hopper and much spillage results.



The consequence of these problema is the long time required for loading
the skips and this interferes seriously with the skip cycle. Immediate
revision of these facilities is necesaary.

The skips themselves operate on tracks (30 inch gauge) which
have been laid on the slope of the mountain from elevation 2400 to
elevation 900. While the average slope is said to be 30°, it varies
between 15° and 45°. Skip capacity was expected to be eight tons, but
actual operation so far shows an average of only six tons per skip. The
loading arrangement makes it difficult to fill the skips to capacity. In
addition, there is a substantial amount of ore retained in the skips after
they dump because of the stickiness of the ore and the design of the skips.
The latter problem could be alleviated by installing loose conveyor belting
in the bot tom corner of the skip. "

The skips discharge into a hopper from which .the or~ is taken ....A~
to a stockpile by a feeder and a conveyor (No.3). It 0:s d1 , La? that '{ 01'1';;,/(t/
arrangements could have been made for the skips to discharge directly on at!'
to the pile, but the feeder and conveyor are causing no problem except
for the maintenance which they will require. MUch more serious was the
problem caused by the lack of a man at the skip dump to see that the skips
were ready to be hoisted up the mountain. Twice, while we were at the
property, the hopper became over-full and the skip jammed against the
timber framework. Each instance caused a delay of four hours and damaged
the timber structure. /frt~." .

The ropes used to lower and rais,lthe skips are suppose~,.~",~
carried on rollers set between the rails.,/ Howeve~ there 'is eal" • " ••ial~
of rollers compared to the total require~ ~,~he rope travels frequently
at one or the other side of the rollers. As a result of these and other
factors, the outer wires of the cables have been reduced to 501 of their
original diameter in only a few weeks of operation.

The winding engine uses a 200 horsepower motor which runs as a
generator to absorb the energy produced by lowering the ore. Wood-lined,
band-type friction brakes control the Winding machine during periods of
acceleration and deceleration while the motor is not up to an effective

'f. speed. The~.e.1' &,lis'.'..~noise emitted by these brakes "n~ be .. frJUA... ~ ~
indication of vibrations and strains which are bound to cause serious
maintenance problema•

.+ lI¥st;- ez~~~~ ~:f::~:.:..::::::':: ==:::::C:::===::jj:;;flr!' .•
..iced: Cd &i(Sile' •••1.'_' JiAa' ., _ .Be, t.,e i'llTleeetl:·
Empire Development's skipway and equipment were purchased second hand
from a E mining operation where 400 tons per day was being handled.
Empire . vel",opment is now expecting to lower 2400 tons per day. At six tons

l(~~ ~-.,..,. b



+
- -3\1/2"
- 1-1/2ft

- 7/8"

per skip, this would mean dumping a skip every 3.6 minutes during a
24 hour day. That, in itself, would be a prodigious feat with the
equipment available, but, in addition, the skip system is the only means
of transporting personnel and supplies between the mine and the base of
the mountain. 'DI9•• ,. 41St .4.11 r. 11_1 'a.til at .•& Jill. _.. Therefore,
one should allow close to 33%, or eight hours per day, for such traffic.
In the remaining 16 hours, the skips would have to dump at the rate of
one every 2.4 Ddnutes, but the design of the system makes 3.0 minutes
the minimum attainable.

~ ~nother factor is the impact of winter' weather. Empire
Development expects at least six feet of snow at the mine elevation. It
is a certainty that snow in such an amount will delay the skips seriously
and it is quite probable that the entire system may be out of operation
for periods of a week or more. The only way to remove snow from the skip
rails is by hand shoveling or by fastening a rotary plow on the skips.
The former would be a I'...a'....'. featLand no provision has been made for
the l~tter. ~ T"~J

Concentrator

Ore is delivered by conveyor No. 3 to the head of the mill
building where it is screened into the following fractions:

3-1/2"
+ ..1.1/2"
+ 7/8"
+ 1/4u

- 1/4"

Each of the first four sizes is stored, more or less dry, in a 100 ton
bin, while the -1/4 inch is fed in slurry form directly to a magnetic
separator.

The +3-1/2" and -3-1/2" ~ 1-1/2" fractions are drawn from their
bins by vibrating feeders on to conveyors with magnetic head pulleys. The
-1-1/2" + 7/8" and -7/8" + 1/4" fractions are conveyed from their bins to
a chute leading down to magnetic drum separators. Each of these four
operations yields a concentrate, middling and tailing. The middling is
conveyed to a separate screening and crushing building where four foot
and three foot Symons cone crushers make a further size reduction. The
crusher discharges are combined and returned to the head of the mill.

The -1/4 inch slurry passes through a Dings double drum wet
magnetic separator which makes a tailing and a concentrate. The latter
assays from 59% to 62% Fe.



The plant is running two shifts per day and appears to have
plenty of capacity for the 2400 tons it is expected to handle. There
is nothing radically wrong with the general design and all the equip
ment is new.

Metallurgical control in the plant is discussed but not
practiced. NO daily metallurgical balances and reports are made -
partly because few samples are taken. In general, the plant feed
appeared to be running 40-451 Fe and the concentrate about 581 Fe.
It was said that 901 of the iron was being recovered and that 1.3 tons
of feed yielded 1.0 tORS of concentrate (a 77% weight recovery). In
spite of the poor metallurgical control, it is probable that reasonably
good results are being obtained because the ore should not be difficult
to treat in the facilities available. No significant amount of dis
seminated magneti te was seen.

Haul to Port

A contractor named Reynolds has undertaken to haul the con
centrate from the mill to the port over about 25 miles of road at a
price of'5-l/4 cents per ton mile. The total cost is to be $1.31 per
ton. The road is all of gravel surface and generally of one lane width
with passing areas. Grades and curves are reasonable considering the
terrain. However, it is no highway and the contractor's price seems very
reasonable. Reynolds is using six Kenworth trailer trucks of 50-ton
capacity like those at Marcona in Peru.

We observed no difficulties in the hauling operation except
that of discharging the loads. The material sticks in the bodies and
has to be barred or vibrated loose. The delay i8 serious but should be
possible to overcome by using more or stronger vibrators.

Reynolds was concerned by the lack of tonnage for his trucks
to haul. He is expecting to move 40,000 tons per month, or about 2000 tons
per operating day. He has scheduled his equipment to run 18 hours per day
(two shifts of nine hours each). However, th~ concentrator is producing
only about 1000 tons per day. Beynolds is ~ to seek a revision of his
contract price if this situation continues. ~

Port Facilities

These include a conveyor system for transferring truck loads
of concentrate to a stockpile and another conveyor system for moving the
concentrates from storage to ships. The latter system is carried on a
T-shaped wharf. All these facilities seem to be well built and should
operate effectively.



The first cargo was being loaded during our visit. The
14,000 ton vessel had tied up on September 30, but the shore facilities
were not ready to start loading until October 7. The ship finished
loading on OCtober 11. we "Ado•••••• the. 1t tAeq tiD 11=1111a lIe'I_.

,,~llki:1I! elLe _pa....1...... '''.ezell.tels,mE 'ISSH ••,uft••e.-PflI"
.tAt,~~1ltt1••1'. lie,,," ,'f8eWIII'IJ"Mf1ift ,,.,••

Housing

There are groups of family dwellings at the wharf and con
centrator areas, but a majority of the force is housed in dormitories.

":, All of the acco~ations are meager by good mining camp standards in
'" the States, but wirl probably suffice. However, the use of dormitories

and men on single st~tus must cause a high labor turnover, which raises
operating and equipme~t maintenance costs. Only an investment in more
and better facilities ~il1 solve the problems of a high turnover.

"

Financing and Costs

The entire project was originally estimated to cost $3,000,000.
This was to be financed about 50-50 by a first mortgage loan and by
debentures. Mannix, Ltd. agreed to finance the costs over $3,000,000 by
advancing a second mortgage. The over-run was approximately $2,500,000,
the present amount of the second mortgage.

We were given the following tabulation of capital costs:

Road & tramway
Wharf & loading system
Concentrator
Quarry
Hauling Equipment &vehicles
Power Generating Equipment
Camp & Housing
Exploration
Professional fees
General Expense - Admin.
Preliminary financing exp.
Total

$1,670,000
717,000

1,111,000
906,000

37,000
233,000
152,000

6,000
130,000
496,000

60,000
$5,518,000

There was no detailed explanation offered as to the high costs
except that adverse weather, difficult terrain, the pressure of time and
consequent overtime work were all contributing factors. we- wa•• f"lIf='eed

...."'~.1" ... bill rtrib.d....I ••_a,·· J:aaap•• ' tep;ether '.. "ORe' t ••aue:t:="'",'_pi9g...
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" .."",.•~•.,,'..,_..."''''''...._..--- '_....~_.,..._."'...._--'-""--.,,"""'''''',.......;;".,.,''''''
they made ...~'of being min operators and r ly admitteC!~""'~'::";''''''

their reliance on person~e,ll.t, ,,,N:QIlIl:tJ.. .
Mager ... ar:a'8p'''i'ft''''1ttUt! was goie,

~:::""ule"a'l -

-U:l~U-~~"'''''--1r.-.w.a...~...~t-M''s.,
An example which typifies the whole nization at Empire

Development is worth quoting. They were anxious to show us the
outcrops where .it was hoped they would elop the greater reserves
which they recognize to be essential their investment is to be re-
couped. Accordingly, the preside , general manager, resident manager,
mine superintendent and geologi all the top personnel of the
company -- devoted an entire rning to climbing through the woods on
the steep hillside in orde 0 show us two areas where only the most
meager outcrops of magne te were visible through the overburden and
vegetation. The geolo st alone would have been quite competent and
sufficient for the t Meanwhile, of course, a ship was lying at the
wharf waiting for ncentrate to be delivered by facilities that were
beset by difficu es even when fully staffed.

Possible

interest
es,

PWA:g 4;1
-/
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Operating costs have been estimated as follows:

.....FlB _l •• "'C::aa1i 'c....~-::ea. .~.I ••!!"'rA,t
$2i9,98 l.aue Doashe and i.atsJ1eq] tJ.uLj,t-I...,,,..lr'••'R.~.:$1.~~"
, •• the'"'1!utl'.tee ••• e •••aGt.Cn.'.....lluu

Mine
Mill & Power
Tram.
Wharf & beach
Road
Haul
Mess hall
Road rent
Administration
Engineering
Assaying
General
Total

Per ton of
concentrate

$1.07
.56
.07
.13
.31

1.31
.20
.05
.11
.06
.02
.12

$4.01

~'

.j

!

r
'.
'~ ,y ,

1 :t
'~~

f
In view of the greater waste/ore ratio that we determine,

there must be aome revision of the above. Empire Development says it
will cost $1.01 for all the Ddning charges against a ton of concentrate,
this amount to include the coat of moving half a ton of waste. That is
71.5 cents per ton Of material. 1£ the total waste/concentrate ratio
i8 2.12/1.00 as we figure, the cost becomes 3.12 x 1l.5~ • $2.23 per ton
of concentrate. Further, the Ddlling cost will be higher because of
lower grade ore than was apparently estimated. In general, the total
cost per ton of shipping product might be expected to rise to $5.00 per
ton.

Empire Development has one contract to ship 511,000 dry long
tons at an average price of about $8.40 per ton. If one deducts operating
costs of $5.00, the remaining $3.40 is available to cover interest and to
amortize the capital costs. Thus, over 2,000,000 tons must be shipped
before any profit can be realized. Even more must be shipped, if the
price for additional tonnages is to be lower than the $8.40 used here.
Of cO'u::'., tail 81"'••• '" , • .lweI a••• ·lee8 I. _i......1l0p.llt1JJl W I
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Room 103, 239 Sixth Ave. W.,
Calgary, Canada,
October 29th, 1957.

Mr. Paul W. Allen,
Cyprus Mine s Corporation,
523 We st Sixth Street,
Los Angeles 14, Calif.

Dear Mr. Allen:

With reference to your letter of
October 21st and my Secretary's reply of October 24th.

I was very pleased to receive your letter
concerning your visit to the properties of Empire Development
and would welcome the opportunity of meeting with you to
review your appraisal of our operation. Due to other
commitments, which I have already made, I must leave
the City tomorrow for approximately one week, but immediately
upon my return I shall contact you further in order that we
might arrange a meeting time and place.

Kindest regards.

Sincerel yours,

T.~c.t;:x
Pre sident:-.--_

FCM/ra

cc: Mr. A. R. Thomas



Room 103, 239 Sixth Ave. W.,
Calgary, Canada,
October 24th, 1957.

Mr. Paul W. Allen,
Cyprus Mines Corporation,
523' West Sixth Street,
Los Angeles 14, Calif.

Dear Mr. Allen:

In the absence of Mr. F. C. Mannix
from the City, I should like to acknowledge your letter
of October 21st addressed to him.

I know that Mr. Mannix has been
looking forward to hearing from you following your visit
to Empire Development's project at Port McNeill and
he will no doubt get in touch with you personally upon his
return to Calgary, October 28th.

Yours very truly,

2
c.=~:!·······~i1&hU

./ ~

Ro ert Aitchison
Secretary to F. C. Mannix

cc: Mr. A. R. Thomas



OCtober 21, 1957

Mr. Fred C. Mannix, President
Loram, Ltd.
239 Sixth Avenue West
Calgary, Alberta
Canada

Dear Mr. Mannix:

You are probably wondering why you have had no word
from us concerning the visit which Mr. iulld.le and I made to Empire
Development's property. However, as Jim Scott undoubtedly told you,
we borrowed cross-sections of the orebodles with the intention of
using them to work up figures a. to the grade and tonnage of crude
ore reserves and the amounts of wa.te roek to be moved tn an open pit
recovery of these reserves. Prints of the sections had to be made in
Vancouver and are now in transit to U8. I expect that our figure.
should be ready by the end of this week.

After discussing the situation with Mr. Thomas, it appeared
best to prepare these figures before discussing our thoughts about the
property with you. While there would appear to be little chance of
our participating in the venture, we would be glad of the opportunity
to meet with you and relay our appraisal of the operation. Possibly
this could take place about a week hence, If convenient to you.

Mr. Rundle and I wish to express our gratitude for the
hospitality shown to us by all of your organization. We had a most
interesting and enjoyable visit.

Very truly youra,

Paul W. Allen

PWA:g

cc - A. I. Thomas
H. T. MJdd



RESIDENCE PHONE

KERRISDAL.E 2952-L

R. E. LEGG

25 - 425 HOWE STREET

VANCOUVER 1. B.C.

Brig. A. B. Connelly,
Empire Development Company Ltd.,
Vanoouver Block,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Mr. Connelly:

OFFICE PHON E
PACIFIC 5828

October 18, 1957

I am returning to your office
this data the fOllowing traoings whioh your engineering office
at the mine loaned to me for the purpose of making prints.

Merry iN idow Level .Plano
tI n Composite
u n Sections

Kingfisher Leval ~lana

» Dev. Plan B

13
1

13
10

1

Mr. Littlo of your engineering etaft
said he would like to have two prints made of eaoh traoing for
use at the mine. I am therefore delivering two prints of each
traoing tvith the oompliments of Cyprus M.inoa Corporation. It was
suggested to me that I leave the tracings and prints at your
offioe to be forwarded to the mine from there.

/-
./

O. o. to Cyprus .LV11ne a Corp. V

Yours very truly,

~&~
R. 'l.~ Legg ''>.



R£SIOENC£ PHONE

KERRISOALE 2952~L

R. E. LEGG

25 - 425 HOWE STREET

VANCOUVER 1. B.C.

(;yprus ~iines Corporat ion,
1206 Pacific Mutual Building,
523 West Sixth Street,
LOG Angeles 14, Calif.

Dear Sirs:

OFFICE PHONE
PACIFIC 5828

October 17, 1937

Herewith is a brief report on the ore reserve
position and on the economics generally of the iron ore deposits
on Vancouver Island, British Columbia, recently brought into
production by 3mpiro Development Company of Vancouver.

Ore Reserves.
Based on the mine plans and sections supplied

by Empire Development Company, copies of "\Thich have been sent to
your office, I have independently checked the ore roserves. M.y
figures are shown in comparison with thone given me by the company.
Both sets of figures are expressed in short tone.

Main Ore BOd~

(Merry 'Nidow)
South Ore Body

R. E. Legg
O're---wast"e

716,.300 868,600

141,230 112,000

~m5iE~_~~!!;J~~~~~-Co.:,
re IJ~aste

651,650 402,070

13.5,290 110,200

T~ast Ore Body 306 400___.1. _

Totals 1,148,730 1,2b7,OOO 1 146 4~0 h88· 0°0, -,./ :; ,,-t_

I have calculated the average iron content
of the 1.148.730 tons to be 49.0~. In arriving at this average
grade I made due allowance for the varying specifio gravities of
the different ore blocks.

It will be noted that there is a very large
difference between my figure of tone of waste, which would have to
be broken, and that given by }~mpire Development Company. This is
explained by the fact that my figure inoludes both the waste dis
carded at the pits and that passing through the mill, whereas the
company's figure includes only waste which would go through the mill.
OWing to the erratic occurrence of the ore bodies, it is difficult
to estimate with any degree of acouracy what percentage of waste
can be discarded at the open pits. In the case of the East Ore Body
200,000 tons could be so discarded. and possibly from 300,000 to
400.000 tons from the other two ore bodies. Assuming a total of
550,000 tons to be discarded by the shovels, there would remain a
balance of 737.000 tons of waste to pass through the mill.
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A combined tonnage of 1,148,730 tons of ore
averaging 49~ iron and 737,000 tons of waste would result in a
total of IJtH~5t730 tons of mill feed averaging 29.810 iron. This
grade of mill feed is about in line with those of the two large
producero of iron ore in the Province, one of which is still
operating and the other whioh operated from 1951-56. Both of these
operations were on deposits of magnetite having similar characteristics
to those of Empire Development Company.

~ot~!-~6 c.£>!~!'l__g!_r.~~!!-f.s?!!~!~_~.~a t ~~~

I have compiled two oets of figures showing what
tonnages of iron concentrates would be produced with mill tailings
averaging lot and 6~ iron respectively. During the brief period
which the mill has been operating, the mill feed has been much higher
than the average grade. Tailings have been running around lO~ iron,
but during this initial period there have been the usual small troubles
to overcome, and it is very possible that the tailings will be reduced
'Nhen the operation becomes smoother. However t I have noticed in the
1956 Annual Report of the B.C. Department of Mines that the Argonault
Mine on Vancouver Island, which has been operated by Utah Construction
Company, treated 521,000 tons of tailinga in 19.56'dhi3h gave a mill
recovery equivalent to 9~ iron in the feed. This indicates that their
original mill tailings were in excess of lot iron.

Recovery of iron concentrates from 1,885,730 tons ore averaging 2908~

iron with mill tailing of lot iron would be 778,593 short tons averaging
5810 iron. (It is assumed that average grade of ooncs. would be 58io E1eo)

Recovery of iron concentrates from l,bt).5,730 tons are averaging 29.8'f~

i~on with mill tailing of 6~ iron would be b65,OOO short tons averaging
5'dlo iron.

l~et .Fro ceeds from Sale of Concentrates.____-"i. _

.Purchase price by Japanese are buyers for 5810 iron concentrates is
tS.05 per long ton f.o.b. ship.

Short tons

778,.593

86.5,000

69.5,283

772,445

liet Proceeds.-------------
f 5,597,028

6,218,1'd2

The operating costs have been estimated by the
management at ~4 .•jO per long ton of concentrates. The breakdown of
this figure is as follows:

Mine
Mill & Power House'
Tramway
Wharf & Beach Power
Road Maintenance
Trucking Contract
Cookhouse Loss

$ 1.069
.556
.067
.126
.050

1.312
.204
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Road Rental
Administration
3ngineering Office
Assaying
General Office

Contingencies 15~ of $3.74

Total

$ •045
.108
.064
.024
.115

-3:74
__·2~_

4.30

Oct. 17 t 1957

'lhe item which appears to be away out of line on the abOve breakdown
is the tramway cost of 0.067 per ton of concentrate, vlhich is the
equivalent of $0.03 per short ton of are moved Over the tramway. This,
I believe, is a most inadequate figur~. However, the l5t allowance
for contingencies should take care of this inadequacy. On the whole
the cost of ~4.30 is a reasonable estimate, but it will only be reached
if steady production is attained. The mill was designed to hE'illdle
230 long tons per hour on a 2 to 1 ratio, but I do not believe anything
like this tonnage can be handled Over the tramway. I believe this
tramway will have to be redesigned before it can handle the tonnage
required to give the above estimate of operating costs, which must
b~ based on handling 1800 to 2000 short tons per day.

695,283 (10~ tailc)

772,445 (6~ tails)

Unit Goct

4.30

~20 t al

j t.3 21,513

The company states that the capital expenditure
to date is five and a half million dollars. Such expenditure is still
going on in respect to honcing facilities. At the outset it would
appear that ~100,OOO would be more than ample to cover this. In order
to make a comparison of income against expenditures (capital and
operating), a figure of ~5t600,ooo is assumed for capital expenditure.
To reconstruct the tramway will require additional capital, but no
estimate of this cost is available.

6,218,182

~ 5,597,028

Income ~;;pend.! t u!~~

(10;' tai1s)5~6~8;~0-g:;8~I~ 8:~~;1716
(610 II ) 5,600,000 3,321,513 8,921,513

Deficit

2,992 ,688

2,70.3,331

Conclusion.-------
Unless further ore is found, which can be mined

at an adequate profit, the people who have provided the funds for
the Empire Development operation are going to suffer a very serious
financial loss. Mention is made in the report recently prepared by
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the company that there was the possibility' of finding an additional
one and a half million tons of ore. There was practically no infor
mation given to support suoh a. view. Nevertheless the history to
date in this Province on occurrences of this nature has shown that
more ore has always been found than that given in the original
estimate. In this case a limited amount of geophysical surveying
has been done and has shown two other anomalies to exist, one of
which is confirmed by a good looking outorop haVing approximate
dimensions of 100 feet by 75 feet. The other appears to be a weaker
anomaly. It is possible that additional ore may occur at greater
depth below that already indicated in the ore zones which have
already been drilled. Any such ore VJould have to be mined by under
ground methods, and it would beoomo purely a matter of economics
to deoide if this should be done. Adjoining claims with favourable
geOlogy are owned by the Consolidated Mining & Smelting Company of
Canada, and it is possible that an arrangement could be made with
them to mine any iron ore found on their claims, if such deposits
should prove extensive enough to warrant the transportati.on
arrangements.

It seems obvious that any company putting
additional capital into this venture would have to do so under a
preferred arrangement. In suoh an event it is Vital that the sale
of the product is assured.

Yours very trUly,

(r. t:·CX~;?.7
R•..w. Legg
Consulting Mining Engineer



RESIDENCE PHONE

KERRISDALE 2952-L

R. E. LEGG

25 - 425 HOWE STREET

VANCOUVER 1, B.C.

Llr. Paul Allan,
Cyprus Mines Corporation,
1206 Pacific mutual Building,
523 West Sixth Street,
Los Angeles 14, Galif.

Dear Faul:

OFFICE PHONE
PACIFIC 5828

October Ib, 1957

The prints will not be ready until
tomorrow. I will be mailing them to you tomorrow afternoon
by ordinary mail. Monday was a holiday here so the best
thing I could do was to take them to the printing firm early
yesterday morning.

You may have heard that the Japanese
ship we saw loading ran onto a reef a few miles from Port
.ivlcNeil. Luokily she 'Has not dama.ged and was pUlled off at
high tide.

I have almost completed my analysis
of the Empire Development Company iron venture and will mail
you my brief report tomorrow. I am not optimistic. To come
even on the venture they will have to find a lot more ora, but
this is always possible.

It was a nleasure to meet you and I
trust we will rneet again sometiriie ...

Yours very truly,

iJ.&.rX..eoO
R." f-. Legg' ~.,.
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OCtober 16, 1957

Itt. hIatt I. Leal
425 Bowe I tl'••t
Vaneouvel'. J. C.

Dear Mr. Leal:

Upon eYcld.1lI throuah the CoIapaD)t l1ka..,.. we

feutul a coapl.'e .et of the Aaaual Report .f tQ Miaiet.

of Mine. of l:rlti.h CoI..i... Tbe.,efol'e, It will DOt be

nece••ary for you to pnCUl'e and. ,eDelcbe reports to "'8.

'.17 tn17 ,... t

v. J. Iluacll.

"Jib.



1957CITY Toronto

Evan Just

David A. Duff

EMPIRE DEVELOPMENT CO.

~ ~\

INTER-OFFICE CORRESPO~~NC~ ..
O~; 14 i951

i'.' " ~I.l Dato

AC-l -D~TE Oct. 11
E J . 1'- .... ,-- ,

:: t1_:J':-lt
1 = Action C ~.- Cc" >'It

[ =In1t8rmat10n

The following extract from the Canadian Mines Handbook
(1957 Edition) gives the minimum facts re this company, i.e.:

F"ROM

SUBJECT

TO

flEX.O.: 546 Howe St., Vancouver. INC: 1948, B.C. chart.
CAP: Auth, 100,000 shs, $1 par. DEBENTURES: Auth, $1,500,000
6~ subordinated debentures. Opers; 6($ int held by Mannix
Ltd. of Calgary, & 4Cf/J by Quatsino Copper-Gold Mines.
Prop: Iron ore prop" 73 claims, Elk River, Quatsino min div,
Vancouver Island, B.C, 24.5 miles from tidewater at Port
McNeil. Dev: Extensive d d by Quatsino indicated 2,523,000
tons magnetite aver 57.6% iron. In 1956-7 this co started
installation of beneficiation plant at prop, & dock facilities
at Port McNeil; plans call for mining 3,200 tons daily, from
which 1,600 tons concentrate to be prod. Co has contracts for
sale of 1,380,000 tons of concentrate to Japan, over 3-year
period, with start of prod scheduled for mid-1957.

As you will note, the ore reserves appear limited and probably not
too cheaply mined. The capital structure would appear out of line with
requirements as per article in the Northern Miner of yesterday's date.
The concentrate has a truck haul of 40 miles and a stockpiling charge near
the dock. In fact it appears a ve~ unattractive set~up on the basis of
these two sources of information. With an ore body of 2,523,000 tons
available for concentration, a contract for 1,300,000 tons of concentrate
and a pre-production expense of $5,000,000 it means $2.00 per ton charge
before you start and unless more ore can be found that is it. You may
wish to read the report in the Northern Miner, page 8, issue of Oct. lOth
and headed "Development cost for Quatsino Iron close to $5,000,000".

DAD:lw

•



To
P. w. ALLIN

~nter-OfficeCorrespondence

Company or
Divisiou..o _

.A.. ll. THOMAS
Fro,.u.ml---_.

Company or
______________DivisiOfi.-- _

Date 10-3-57 _____Subject_--:EMP..--.__I_RE--;:--:D...E_VBLO-:::--_PMDT----:=---;-COMP--..:--·.•_UY _
(owned by Loram Ltd.)

Mr. Fred Mannix telephoned from Calgary to inquire about our
thinking in regard to the iron are mine on Vancouver Island. I said
that we have not come to a definite conclusion but that in reading over
the material which Mr. Connelly sent us, it seemed to me that there was
not much profit in the are developed so far.

Mr. Haanix aareed with this, but said that they have not
attempted to determine the extent of the ore body. He believes that
there is most likely 4 or 5 million tons of iron are in this deposit.
Be also said that Consolidated Mining and Smelting has a copper deposit
a few miles away and the whole area is mineralized. Mannix beliwes
that if they get this iron ore project running, they can make a deal
with Consolidated M!ning for an open pit operation on the copper.

Be 'WOuld like to have 80me of our men take a look at the
iron are operation and give him our judgment about it. If he is wrong
in his optimism, he would like to be told now, rather than find it out
some DlOnths fr01ll now.

They are now loading the first boat aad some of the are is
running between 65-X and 70-X Fe but he says this is because they are

. taking the highest grade ore available.

Mr. Mannix will be on Vancouver Island October 7, 8, 9, and 10
and if we could have somebody up there at that time he would like to
go over the project with him. I told Mr. Mannix I would let him know
about this through his office in Calgary within the next few days.

ART:m

FORM CMC 6



September 25) 1957

Mr. Ir1e Connelly
!l:'ouurer

Lor_ Ltd.
Room 103
239 Sixth Av8ntJ.e west
C41gary, Alberta, Can."

Dear Eric:

Thank you fot your letter of
Sept~fiber 20th, -nich V~ recelved to4ay
ldong with statemeats, schedules, and
tnformatiu11 on Imp1re t>eve.lopment c.pany,
Limited.

We 1fill rav1_ thL. material
prolllptly, •• vill eOm&aU11ic:ate with
you in the neer future.

With Id.n....t personal regudl,

Sincerely youre,



/1206
HSN
LDC
PWA

September 24, 1957

M!!I)RANDl)M REGARDING MANNIX, LTD.:

Fred Mannix, President of Mannix Ltd., phoned trom
Calgary today. He said that Eric Connelly, their Financial
Vice President, has written us a review of Empire Development.
This is one of their companies which operates an iron ore
mine on Vancouver Island. Mr. Mannix said it is now in
production, with the first ship to be loaded tomorrow. He
said that there isn f t any money in the first deal, but it
looks profitable tor the future.

Another deal will be forthcoming: Max Bell wants
to bid around $5 million for oil in the ground - Pembina
field - and would like a partner. Be is making an analysis
now. The sale will come up about October 15th or 20th.
Mr. Bell figures that the very tight money situation in
Canada may make this a worthwhile opportunity. Fred Mannix
would like to come in tor a small amount. He knows the
,,~embina field through his control of the Pembina Pipe Line.

If either of these propositions interest us,
Mr. Mannix and Mr. Connelly will come to Los Angeles to talk
them over.

~
A. R. TlI>MIS

ART:m



CALL
LETTERS FTJ NIGHT LETTER
-~

CHAR~
TQYFRUSMlNESCORP FAX LOSA 8-13-57

FRED MANNIX
332 SEVENTH AVENUE WEST
CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA

MRS. THOMAS AND I PLAN TO ARRIVE PALLISER HOTEL SATURDAY
EVENING AUGUST SEVENTEENTH RETURNING TO CALIFORNIA THURSDAY
AUGUST TWENTY-NINTH. WILL BE IN CLAGARY FIRST PART OF STAY
AND PROBABLY VISIT JASPER BANFF AND LAKE LOUISE DURING
SECOND WEEK. HOPE TO HAVE OPPORTUNITY OF SEEING YOU. REGARDS

ALFRED THOMAS

ART:m 1206B-F Chg CMC

Send the above message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

PLEASE TYPE OR WRITE PLAINLY WITHIN BORDER-DO NOT FOLD
1269-(R 4-551
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:'~C~:~'\~~~J~:~11}~('~il~1~~r~:ra~)~7rt~~id~3,n;J\~~:\.~~.rttrir~i~gl~~~1~:.ld~~\ol~t~1~·~11(·~~~~?j'r~~l~i~~Cio~iifu~~~tc~J·~;1;J(~.~;gACJ;~~~t::vtl1hl~flt~~1~~~~~~~o~·!O;e~~riSftJn;r °tv:~rct~~~~~~c~~fg~~
Act of HJ34. liS amdiucd. - - . , .. - , '. . \>. - - •

7. It Is "!treed thnt In any action by t,b6 Telegrupu Company to recover tllC tolls lor any m."sage or t.ne.~s"M" thl· prolllpt ana- correct transmllislon and delivery th'ereot shall be
llrcsumed, subject to rrbutllll by compct,mt evldencc.'· '. ,

•.11 the to~~g~rn~lt~/~r,~sgove~lling the·tra.llsfulsSl~not w~s(>.ges a<:eotdlng-to thc4r classes, as enumerated below, "':.:1I111PPly to m~8Sag:s In each ot such r~~llVe cllUlses In addition to

9. ~o emilloyce 01 the Telegraph Company Is authorized to vary the loregolng.

CLASSES OF SERVICE

DOMESTIC SERVICES

"rELEiGRAM

The la.stest domestlc servIce,

DAY LETTER (DL)

A dttcrred same-dar scrvlce, l\.t low rlites.

NtGHT LETTER (NL)
j,:t'()~f)mlcalovernight ""r"h.'c. Ae('f'rl!etl ull to 2 A. ~L lordcUwrHhc !<,'ll"wlng wQrnlr,(.

..t rMe> lower tball the Tcle~rll.lll or Va, Utter rill" •.

INTERNATIONAL SERVICES

FULL RATE (FR)

The tast""t ovenleas $enice. May be written In code. cIpher, or III any lallgllagt' el(
pressed In Roman letters.

LETTER TELEGRAM (LT)
l"or ,)vernlg!>t plain language mcssages. "t baH-rall:, Minimum char!>e tor ~~ words aplllle&

SHIP RAOIOGRAM
lor mes:"uges tonDa from ships at .~ca•
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November 1, 1956

Mr. Fred C. Mannix
President

Mannix, Ltd.
332 Seventh Avenue West
Calgary, Alberta, Canada

Dear Fred:

Under separate cover we are returning to
you the information on the Proposed Iron Ore
Development of Quatsino Copper Gold Mines Ltd.
Properties, which you kindly sent us. I under
stand from a telephone conversation with Eric
Connelly that the financing has been completed.

Thank you for considering us in this
matter. With kindest personal regards.

Sincerely yours,

Alfred R. Thomas
Executive Vice President

ART:m



F C MANNIX
MANNIX LTD
332 SEVENm AVE WEST
CALGARY ALBERTA CANADA

,~s PTJ NI~thi~ CYPRUSMINBSCORP PAX LOSA 10-11-56

L: A (:t'!e

YOUR LBTI'BR OF OCTOBER 'IHIRD REGARDING '!HE IRON ORE
PROPOSITION RECEIVED ONLY TODAY STOP HAVE NOT YET
RECEIVED 'IHE FOLDER DESCRIBING 'IHB PROPOSITION IN
DETAIL REGARDS

A R nIOMAS

ART:m 1206B-F ART chg

Sencl the above message, subied to the terms on back hereoF, which are hereby agreecl to

PLEASE TYPE OR WRITE PLAI'NLY WITHIN BORDER-DO NOT FOLD
1269-IR.4·e4)



CLASSES OF SERVICE

DOMESTIC SERVICES

TELEGRAM
The rasteet domestic service,

DAV LETTER (DL)
A deterred 8&111e-day service, at low ral('"

NIGHT LETTER (NL)

INTERNATIONAL SERVICES

FUl.L RATE (FR)

llr:';~d'~WJmO~';'J~r::rvlce,May bc wrItt.en tIl code, cipher, "'? (;;j, :'::'j £..l:i"':L;\S~ Cot-

LETTER TELEGFIAM (CT)

SHIP RADIOGRAM
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October 3. 1956

MANNIX
L,ttl.

F. C. MANNIX

PRESIOENT

A.R. Thomas,
Cyprus Mine s ,
IZ06 Pacific Mutual Building,
SZ3 West 6th Street,
Los Angeles, Cali.Iornia.

~ .

Dear AI:

As I stated, our arrangements for financing
the deal consist of a first mortgage, and a second mortgage
which will be completed in the next thirty days.

My thoughts are that if you or your associates
are interested, you would receive a First Mortgage on
the mine and equipment for $3,000,000, bearing interest
at 5 per cent per annum, and twenty per cent (ZO%) equity.

It was a pleasure to visit with you on the phone,
and I hope everything is going well with you.

Yours sincerely,

FCM:dgw
u/sep cov
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June 29, 1953

Mr. I. V. Littlefield
Utah Conetruction Company
1 Monti0HrY Stree"
San Francl.co t Ca11fornia

Dear Mr. Littlefielda

HeuJ7 MUdd asked. me to check with Allen Christensen with respect
to the attached correspondence on the possibility of do1nc aero"coet1c
vork on Vanoouver Island.

A8 I ha.d pr••uaed, Cyprua would not care to proceed. in thl. are..
unless Vt.8h wi.he. to do 80 •• a Joint venture. 1 d.o not by th1•••an to
indicate a 00-.1gent, bu'\ 8lapl,. & willingness to ,,\uG.y the problem
further it Utah 1, inter••ted.

I recoln1•• that Utah may be proceeding in the are. on it. ow
and ·_1 prefer to contiuue that way. At any rate, I would appreciate
your reaction at your convent.nce,

Bincerely your.,

Ivan Juat
Vlee President

&JaCM
ac.



INTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

FROM: Evan Just

To: Henry T. Mudd

CITY: lew York

A;l!J~
~ jD DATE: 6/11/53

SUBJECT: Possible Aeromagnetic Survey for Iron
Ore on Vancouver Island

The enclosed letter froa Legg raises a possible program which
was vetoed before because Cyprus was not then interested in iron ore.
RoW' that the cODlp&Dy' is in the iron ore business, the subject seems worth
revie1d:ng. I concur vitll'Legg in believing that, looking forward to a
Vest Coast market, an aeromagnetic survey has a reasonable chance of
finding iron ore deposit8 of future econOJd.c potentialit1.

I presU1Jle that Cyprus would not neb. to compete with Utah in
this area, thus that any such enterprise would be considered as a joint
venture.

Provided that a sufficient area were surveyed so that the cost
of moving in and out would be distributed over a considerable number of
work un!ts, I would anticipate a cost of $8 to tlC> per linear JIlle, or
from $28 to $35 per square mile on quarter-mile intervals.

Please give me your reaction at convenience so I can reply
to Legg.

.I
Evan Just

EJ:CM
ENC.
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INTER-OFFICE

FROM: R. E. Legg

To: Evan Just

aEC'D \,p '~: R 1953
Lotion Date

CORRESPONDEN~~·

E.T r---· I. I

H K I~-A~
t····-

CITY: Vanoouver, B.b! .L OAI E)6/3/S3
A =Action C = Comment
I =Information

~ SUBJECT: Iron Ore - Vanoouver Isla.nd.

~~ The iron prospeot on Vanoouver island, brought to
llJt ~ attention by Ceoil Dixon of Port Alberni, is still snow oovered.

When I was on Vanoouver island last week I did notioe that there
j was still oonsiderable snow in the hills above }OOO feet. However,

r. rJ}40" as BWDDler is now at hand it should soon disappear. D1:x:on told me
lh,fJ4 that he would advise me when it was time to go in.

/l,..ttt"l LJ!l/ In my letter to you of July 5th last year I stated
~' that I thought an airborne magnetometer survey on Vanaouver island

\.J would' reveal the presenae of unknown magnetite deposits. When I was
~~ , in Viatoria the other day visiting the B.C. Department of Mines, I

,ct· had a very interesting talk on iron with Dr. J.F.Walker, the deputy
j~ minister of Kines. He said he understood that a lim1ted amount of

suoh work had been done with very enoouraging results. He oould not
disolose who was 40111g this work, but ~ guess i8 that it was the
J.rsonault 00. Ltd., whioh, as you know, is contrtlled by Utah
Construotion Compal2l'. As you oan appreciate, when an airborne
magne,aaeter survey is oarried out it would be almost entirely over
UDstaked grolmd, and therefore the mining oompany doing the work
would want the utmost seoreoy maintained. Baving studied the known
looations of magnetite d,pos1te on Vanoouver island in oonjunotion
with the inoomplete geologioal map of the island, it seems oertain
that maQY m~ more deposits exist under the heavy forest growth
whioh oovers the island. Sooner or later a thorough airborne survey
1s going to be made.

. The tv_notual w1l1 to 8J17 mining oompany "'!1nding .everal
million tons of ore should be great, but it is diffioult to visualize'
any ahort tem sucoess due to marketing problemns. It is true that
there is a market at the present time in Japan, but this seems an
unnatural market, whioh may not exist in two years t1me. EV'J1tu~lly

there will be a market in B.C. or an the U.S. west ooast. It Cyprus
should be interested in iron ore exploration in BritisA Ool~b~a,

then now is the time. I oannot give you anJ- information relative to
the oost of an airborne magnetometer surve7, but if Cyprua should
be interested, then I oan get this information.

I stopped at the Argonault offioe on Vanoouver island
and obtained some interesting information on their operation. YOu
prObably know that it is not too profitable, but I feel Bure that this
has been aue to poor managemenl • .1 aapital expenditur, of four
mil110ns haa been made, whioh is far too great in m, opinion. !h.
a&pital wr1te-off per ton of ore 18 oonsequentl1 far too h1ga. Another
faotor whioh is unfavourable is that their overall r.oove~ runs
from 75 to 80~ au. to 418.~lDaie4 ore. !he1r f1nal produot asa&78



-2- 6/3/53

ss~ iron. o.~ sulphur and trace oopper. I was able to get the above
information fraa a friend of mine who worked for Argonault. but I
would ask you not to repeat where I got the information from.

I learned that Canadian Collieries Ltd., an old
oompany whioh has operated the ooal mines on Vanoouver island for many
years, was drilling an iron deposit west of Ladysmith. I tried to find
out where this deposit was. but no ODe on the island oould tell me.
r even soouted around the area without suooess. The Minas Dept. in
Viotoria knew nothing about it. However, on my return to Vanoouver I
found out that the deposit ooourred on one of the land grants owned
by the E.& B. Rail~. a C.P.R. sUbaid1a~. I talked today to the
C.P.R. land agent here in Vanoouver and he said the deposit was on
land grant 51. Canadian Collieries have plenty of proteotion so there
is little chanoe of finding an extension of the deposit on open ground.
~he E.& B. Rail~ own the minerals ~ their land grants. other than
preoious metals. but if a deposit should oocur on their land grants
then they are agreeable to making a deal on a royalty basis. It Is
interesting to note that a former manager of Argonault is in oharge
of the work for Oanadian Collieries.

rI1. t;r::1.-e$1
R. E. Legg

I will look forward to hear1~g0~rGm you in reapeat
to the airborne survey.

BELIR
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FROM:

To:

. ' ..

SUBJECT: frGd Qre Developlent

subject.
'fhank 70U tor 70ur memorandum ot Janua17 9th on the above

In case 70u do not know it, perhaps I should explain the
regulatioll in B.C. cOTering the staking ot iron ore deposits. The
British Colo.bia Governaent is anxious to retain iron ore in the province
tor use in a future steel indust17. several 7ears ago it brought down
legislation that prevented the atak1Dg ot claims tor iron and. anganes••
It does not have the power to prevent the export ot iron ore trom claims
which were held prior to this legislation. However, it is po••ible to
stake claiJas on iron ore deposits and not mention what they are being staked tor.
Ground could thus be held until such time as the current legislation ia

amended. It I knew ot a large iron ore deposit which was not staked. then
I would stake it iaediate!7. That is how I am viewing the deposit which
Dixon mentioned to .e when I saw hill in Alberni early in December.-

~

R. E. Leg •

REL:F;E



EV9.n Just New York

I ron Ore Developments

1/9/53

I note from a recent letter i'rQIl, Jlm B:rUCf;il to JOU, thi:'lt
Los Angeles believes there is some possib11ity of p:~..oceedlng ",1th
iron ore developm~nt$ in British Columbia in collaboration with Utah
Construction Com~any.

For your information. the aS6()ciation to which Mr. Bruee
refers is tJ18,t, we ha"re under'taken j o1ntly ~"i th Utah to develop the
Marcons. iron ore deposit 011 the coast of Peru about halfws,y between
Lima and the Chilean border. The deposit contains a substu,r~tlal

tonnage of highgrBde reserves Bud n much larger t,onne"ge of lower
[~"1·r](i(;1(11a.t;~rial ~"!r.:.ich might po's8ibl~T !.It aomo flJture (lLte lend 1tl~elf
to developzfi\=.:nt thro1J.gh rOl:if,cting off the sl.ilpl:lUr content. This fJituatioD
was att!"'e.ctlVE> not onlJ! because of t.he highgracie and substa.ntial
tonnage but because it can be brought into product.loJ:.t very rapidly.
Thus it is possible to effect a rapid amortization of the invelitm.ent
before de'tfelopments in Venezuela and Labrador overtt:..ke the present
scarcity of iron ore on the ea.stern seaboa.rd.

Beneflting by Utah' 6 backgrolrnd in iron ore, 1 think 1 t is
quite possible tbt" t.tr1113 &ssociljtioIlClSY ~)roceed with further devel
opment on ttlB wist coast. Althougn I am remote from the ~Jict'Jre. I
have hopes that tbe 68surance of hdequate ere supplies nmy foster the
building of furl"Jiceson the 'ieQt coast, both in the U. S. and Canade..
Such developments would of course improve the market opportunities for
iron ore. One hand washes the other, ao to spea.k, and it seems to me
that Utah, ..'With 1-t;" energetic General Ma.nager, Allen Christensen, might
be an effective catalyst.

I am certainly pleased to hear that Mrs. Legg is now hom.e
and definitely on the mend.

gyan Just

EJsCV



Ivan Just

Roland I. l.egg

lew York

Quat.ino Iron Pro;erty, 13. c.

10/31/52

It took .. 'OM time to get a.round to the raeao on this sUbject
of 9/11/52 which you sent 1Ieenclosing Hr. Hill'. report. If this property
i8 well located. .0 that, it could be put into production qUickly-, 1 think.
it i8 po.sible that Cyprus might be intere.ted in ulld.rtaklq the finanelQ1.
I .&y thi' beeaue. I beli". that there will be a lively market for iron
ore tor about three years--untl1 Labrador and Ven.au.la get to shlppin,
large tonnage.. I presume that 1f the owners are interested 1n outside
financing they would be prepared to give a controlllq portion of the
equity for undertaking this ta.k. Also, I reel lure that our interest
would be eond!tloned upon engine.ring findings that would show an expectancy
of amortisation within three yeare.

I don't know it you had any such thing in mind when you sent !Ie

the aemo, but there you are anyway.

Ivan Just

ElsCV
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INTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

FROM: R. E. Legg CITY: Vanoouver, B.C. DATE: 9/11/5 2

To: Evan Just

SUBJECT: Iron Ore, Britis!LQ0lumbiE!-:.

As a matter of interest I am enolosing herewith
a report dated August 21, 1952 by my partner, H. L. Hill, on the
magnetite-iron property on Vanoouver Island owned by Quatsino
Copper-Gold Mines Ltd. I am also enolosing a newspaper clipping
from "The Vanoouver Province" of today's date' dealing with the sale
of iron ore to Japanese buyers.

A diamond drilling programme of 7050 feet and
a magnetometer-dip needle survey have been the means of determining
the proved, indioated and inferred ore.

I think you will find Mr. Hill's figures of
interest.

REC'D SEP lG 1952
Action Dato

A C

E J ,4 /,,'/ "~L),...._----
H K

L W J 9-/j'
A =Action C =Comment
I = Information
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Action Dato

August 21, 1952
...-----_..- ~'--
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A C

E J

H K

L W I 'l-lrk-__ .....;>.--__

J. =: Action C =: Comment
I =: Information

President and Directors,
Quatsino Copper-Gold Mines Ltd.,
572 Howe Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Sirs:-

The following summarr report covers my visit to your property from
July 29th to August 4th, 1952. This report will deal only with ore reserves,
costs and capital expenditures relative to bringing your magnetite-iron property
into production.

The results of the recently accelerated exploration programme have
been very favorable. The magnetometer-dip meedle survey and prospecting work
resulted in the discove~ of four additional ore zones. Diamond drilling two
of these new ore zones and additional holes on the main ore zone has resulted in
a ve~ material increase in ore reserves.

In the writer's opinion, sufficient iron ore has now been developed
to justify the capital expenditure necessary to bring the property into production.
Proven ore reserves are considered ample to repay the initial investment and also
to provide the necessary reward for such an investment.

It is recommended that exploration work be started on the Snowbird
Group and also be oontinued in the present' area to increase our known ore reserves.

ORE RESER~

The following table summarizes the re-calculated ore reserves. This
estimate is considered conservative.

Proven Ore
Indicated Ore
Inferred Ore

Tonnage (Long Tons)

960,000
460,000
900,000

2,320,000

Grade % Fe.

57.6
55.0
22.&

55.8%

The estimate of proven ore was calculated from the.results of vertical
diamond drilling ,at 50 foot centres on a regular grid pattern. 49 diamond drill
holes averaging 145 feet have been drilled to date. The total footage of diamond
drjlling amounts to 7050 feet.

The estimate of Indicated apd Inferred ore was computed from the area
of highly potential ground indicated by surface outcrops of iron ore and the dip
needle survey on the South and East ore zones. An average depth of 50 feet was
assumed when calculating tonnages.



Pre8~~ent and Directors,
!fu8.ts'ino Copp-Go1d Mines I -2"""

No estimate has been made of the possible ore on the two additional
dip needle anomalies :hn the Merry Widow area, the Eastem extension of the East Zone
or on the Snowbird ore zone. It would not be unreasonable to expect these areas
to produce an additional 1,000,000 tons.

Details of the proven ore reserves are summarized in the following
tables.

Zone Area Mining Depth Ore Length
sg.ft. Feet Feet

Main 91,500 91 48.5
East 15,000 117 97.7
South 10,000 72 60.7

TOTAL

Grade Tonnage % Ore in Holes
%Fe. Long Tons

57.6 650,000 5305
58.3 220,000 83.5
57.0 90,000 84.0

57.6% 960,000 63.0%

The following notes cover the method of computing the above data.

(a) Area of Ore

The area of the ore zones, which are shown on the map accompanying
the report in red, cover the ore zones as proven by diamond drilling. The zones
have been extended in most cases 25 feet beyond the outside drill holes.

(b) Mining Depth

After a study of the drill logs an arbitarary cut.--off was made at the
lowest ore section that could be economicallT mined. The mining depth includes the
footage of ore and waste in each hole and thus would represent the amount the material
to be mined.

( c) Ore Length

The ore length is an addition of all the ore sections in each hole down
to the mining depth.

(d) Grade

All the diamond drill holes were completely revalued during my last
visit to the property. Disseminated ore intersections assaying below 55%, which
would require fine crushing for up grading, were eliminated. Intersections assaying
below 55% Fe, which did not contain disseminated ore, were re-calculated and an
estimate made of the footage of ore which would assay higher than 55%. A complete
set of diamond drill logs showing the results of the recalculation is attached. to
this report. The writer feels that the above method of drastically eliminating
disseminated ore is conservative. However, test 'Work will be required before an
accurate estimate can be placed on the quantity of iron that will be recovered from
the disseminated ore witout being penalized tor tineso

The following an~sis shows the low impurities in the three ore 80neso



Ore Zone

~ South East

.11% .016% .002%

.08 .099 .049

.08 .08 .02

~
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President and Directors, -3N

'qua'tsino Copper-Gold Mir ~.
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Sulphur (S)
Titanium oxide (Ti02)
Phorphorous pentoxide (P205)

(e) Tonnage

The ore tonnage figure was obtained in each ore Bone by multiplying
the surface area of the ore zone by the average depth of ore and dividing by six.
This figure was then reduced to long tons by multiplying by 0.89.

(f) %Ore in Holes

The recovery of ore in each ore zone was obtained by dividing the length
of ore by the mining depth. The weighted average for the proven ore amounts to
63.0%; Mining 1.59 tons will thus produce 1.0 tons of shipping grade ore. On the
East and South zones 1.2 Tons mined will produce 1 0 0 Tons of shipping grade ore.
The depth of overburden over the proven ore reserves is negligible.

COST ESTIMATE

Costs are estimated on the assumption:

(a) That 1,000,000 long tons of shipping grade ore is available at the mine.

(b) That ore will be shipped at the rate of about 50,000 Tons per month.

(c) That an adequate road for low cost hauling will be constructed.

(d) That the operation will be properly designed and that efficient equipment
will be properly insta.lled to allow low operating and maintenance costs.

(e) That the property will be efficiently mana.ged.

(f) That sufficient storage will be provided to maintain a production schedule
through a tire closure period or abnormal weather conditions.

A. Estimated operating costs per long ton shipped.

Stripping and clearing
Mining
Milling
Hauling
Loading Ships
Overhead &Engineering
Add 5% Contingency

$ .05
1.28

.75
1.25

.25

.12

.18

Mining the East orebody will shew costs at about 50¢ per ton lower
than the above estimate.
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B. Estimate Capital Expenditures.

Road Construction
Dock
Loading Equipment including

tunnel
Treatment plant
Mining Equipment
Camp
Add Contingency

Total

500,000
80,000

75,000
300,000
150,000

70,000
75,000

$1,250,000

'Ihe above estima.te is made on the assumption that all hauling will be
done qy contract.

The estimate of capital expenditure is made after obtaining information
from the Argonaut Mine at Campbell River, the Texada Mine and study of information
on other properties.

$8.90 per long ton
ECONOMICS

Price FOB vessel 55% Fe
( approximate current price )

Operating Costs

Profit

Operating profit on 1,000,000 Tons
Capital Expenditures

Profit

3.88

$5.02

$5,020,000
1,250,000

$3,770,000

If If

Assuming capital expenditures are an additional $250,000 and operating
costs are increased to $4.00, the profit after capital write-off will amount to
$3,400,000 on the 1,000,000 Tons of proven ore.

Profit on each additional 1,000,000 Tons of ore developed will amount
to $5,000,000.

SUMMARY
The foregoing economic analysis of the Quatsino property indicates the

reward justifies the capital expenditure nece.sarr to bring the property into
production.

In the event a suitable fir.m contract can be negotiated for the sale
of 1,000,000 tons of iron ore, it is recommended without hesitation, that an
expenditure of $1,250,000 to $1,500,000 be made to bring the property into production
at the earliest possible date.

Yours verr truly,
HILL, LEGG, HEMSWORTH & GRIMWOOD

Henry L. Hillo

HLH/er
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ItonOre
Order
Boosted
,1 ,000,000 Tons

. To Japan
Shipments of B.C. iron ore

to Japan will be stepped up
!ll'f..~QljU.' ~

.~ua. pre.
.......... ,,,,ill 1e anno' ent-' , s

a ~17.~t·1 esentatives of
the NqI el Tube Com-
pany,'51 s are slated to
begin In

c. T. T i & Co., Vancou-
ver, are Del 'ng the deal. The
co Iba shipments from
th ne, also on Van-
eD he Japanese "big
foq~ t have taken .8p-
proxlmately 470,000 tons of iron
ore from the Quinsam deposit
since exports commenced in Sept.,
1951.

Curre~t shipments are at the
rate of 50,000 to 60.000 tons a
month, of which 20,000 tons go
to Baltimore, Maryland, for
American steel mills.
More than $3,500,000 was spent

on opening up the Quinsam prop
erty and construction of docks at
Campbell River.
PROVIDE FINANCES

The Quatsino deal. if com
pleted, would provide finances
for similar development at the
property where exploration has
indicated a large-scale iron de
posit with traces of cobalt and
copper.

The property, held by Quatsino l

Copper·Gold Mines Ltd.• is situ
ated about eight miles cast of
Port Alice near Elk and Kathleen
lakes.
BANQUET GUEST I

C. D. Schultz & Co., Vancouver,
have surveyed a road from the
property to Jeune Landing, site
of the proposed dock fur are ex·
port. Four miles of the 16 miles
of proposed road have been built
as a logging trail, J~une Landing

(Continued on Next Pale) I
(See IRON ORE)

(Continued from Page 1)

is approximately four miles north
of Port Alice.

Shinge Kawata, h~ad of the
Nippin Steel Tube Co., was guest
at a banquet here this week. He
was accompanied by Tatsuichi
Kaneko and Kaneme Mochizuki,
directors of the firm, and Tashiro
Baba, chief public relations
officer.

Mr. Kawata explained that B.C.
iron ore is being used in Japanese
steel mills for manufacture of
such items as ship plates, oil well
casings and priority products for
the Uhited Nations.

He expressed gratitude for C
nadian co-ol?eration i,n

shi Yasukawa,
at Vancouver.

1lingness to ass 
ent of a friendly industrial

relationship with his country.
.This WQuld assist, ne said, in
opening up Canada's natural re
sources, particularly in B.C.

I
e. T. Takahashi was host to the

Japanese -visitors dur.ing a tour
which included an insI?cetion trip
to the iron ore propertIes on Van
couver Island a'nd a conference

I
with Quatsino officials.
QUAl'SINO JUMPS·

Quatsino shares flared up on
the Vancouver Stock Exchange
Wednesday and today as rumors

I
Of the pending deal circulated in
brokerage offices.

The stock jumped from .54 to
.70 to buck a declining market on

I W.ednesday with a turnover of
33,500 shares.

l
lt hit a high of" .75 in early

trading today before settling b it
to around .70.



RC. IRON ORE ,_y
GOES TO U.S.A. /;/e

Argonant Company Sends
First Boatload to Bethlehem

Steel at BaltimoreNM. 'Ij)'-I/~' I

F'OI' the first time in history, iron orel
from British Colwnbia has been sold to
a United states market.

This was revealed last week in a
report from the Argonaut Co.. Ltd.
property at Quinsam Lake, Vancouver
Island, which stated that. on Saturday.
August 9th, 1952, a ship, loaded with
10,250 tons of iron ore left Campbell
River bound for the Bethlehem Steel Co.
plants at Baltimore, Ohio.

M. E. Braun, manager of the Argo
naut company, stated that the contract
with Bethlehem, which will run for an
indefinite period. calls for two ship
loads per month.

Until recently. the entire output of the
mine, which had reached a monthly
r.roduction of n.pproximRtely 60,000 tons,
had been sold to Japanese steel mills.
To date, 47 shiploads had been sold to
far eastern mms, since operations were
started in March, 1951. The shipment to
Bethlehem was the largest single one
ever made.

The Argonaut Co. is a subsidiary of
the Utah Construction Co. which also
operates an iron mine on Texada Island
about 60 miles north of Vancouver. Its
shipments of iron are to Japan have
been under considerable fire by those
who believe the ore should be retained.
until a steel mill is built on the west
coast.

In this connection it was also re·
ported this week that a trial shipment
of one carload of Quinsam ore had been
shipped to Vancouver last Tuesday
where it will be tested by Western
Canada Steel, Ltd., formed by recent
amalgamation of Vancouver Steel Co.,
Ltd., Vancouver Rolling Mills, Ltd., and
Pacific Bolt Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
Operations of these companies are based
on scrap and it is felt that the tests to
be made on the smelting of the Van
couver Island are brighten prospects for
eventual Iarge-sc&1e smelting operations
at the Pacific Coast. Currently, these
companies produce steel for the B.C.
market at the rate gL3,000 tons monthly'



Evan Just

Henry T. Mudd

New York 8/11/52

II'on Ore, Briti,n Columbia

As past correspondence has lndlcated, I hflve been very
qualified in my answers to Lege; on this subject.

I am passing the enclosed copy of his latest melT~O on. the
subject to see if it arouses interest.

Legg will probably be here about August 20 for ~, conference.
He is coming to Montreal on outside business. Please let me know
if this memorandum arouses interest as my present position is that to
be interested we would h~ive to have some liaison "11th a consuming
entity that would give us better than anouts1der position in the
market.

Evan Just

EJ;CV
ENe.
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TER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

CITY: Vanoouver, B.C.

--)
/'

DATE: 8/7 /5 2

To: Evan Just v
SUBJECT: Iron Ore - British Columbia

Further to my memo of yesterday's date on
Iron Ore in British Columbia, I thought it might interest you
to know that my partner, R.L.Hill, who returned today from
a visit to the iron ore property of Quatsino Gold Copper Mines
Ltd. at the northern end of Vanoouver I.land, states that they
are getting some remarkably good results in their ourrent
diamond drilling programme. The last hole completed (all holes
are vertioal) went to a depth of 246 feet, and 200 feet of this
would assay 551- iron. The hole now being drilled has gone down
160 feet, with ore still in the bottom of the hole. Of this 160
foot length, only 17 feet 1s waste, the balanoe being 55~ ore.
These deposits have all the ear marks of a oommeroial proposition.

WhUe you have appeared lukewarm to taokling
iran ore out here. yet I feel there are good opportunities in
this direotion, provided (1) a property oan be aoquired at low
oost, and (2) looation and transportation fa011ities are right.
there seems to me no reasons why Quatsino's results oannot be
duplioated elsewhere. It is a180st a full time job to go into
this sort of an investigation, but if you should want to do so,
then the time to do 1t 1s When there is not too muoh interest being
taken in suoh deposits.

Ii &.~.?-?
REL/pd
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To: Evan Just

~ g,U

DATE: 8/6/52

SUBJECT: Iron Ore - British Columbia

Thank you for your memos of July 28th and
31st on the above sUbject. I agree with you that the iron deposits
desoribed in the bulletin I mailed to you do not sound ~portant.

Moreover, I would say that in eve~ oase the ore would have to be 
benefioiated. Nevertheless, these are in almost all oases just raw
prospects found in the early days by prospeotors who were looking
for oopper ore. M1 partner, H. L. Hill, has for some time now acted'
for a oompany oal1ed Quatsino Gold Copper ~ines Ltd whioh is
exploring iron ore deposits at the northern end of Vanoouver Island.
!hi. company started out as a oopper-gold venture, and their oopper
ore wasassooiated with the magnetite. It was soon found that the
oopper values were not ~portant, and in the past two years attention
has been fooussed on the iron possibilities. Diamond drilling has
oontinuously expanded the ore supply, and the oompany is getting
olose to a tonnage objeotive whioh w111 enable them to oonsider a
half million dollar haulage road oonneoting the deposits with tidewater.
I think that this situation oan be repeated elsewhere along the ooast.
However, I wQuld suggest that the matter stay in abeyano.e for the
time being. If and when you oome to Vanoouver, we oould discuss it
then. It is a big sUbjeot, and one oannot do justioe to it in a
letter.

REL/pd
If. E;. r:ie!i?



Evan J'ust

Rola.nd Logg

lew Iork 7/31/52

I ha.ve the following from Los Angelel'

-Henry aSked me to write you that he 18 lukewara to lron
unless 1t is '~jlgh gr'lde, low in Sulphur and .Phosphorus and well
located. I might add, aside from above, that the admission fee 1s
alao important to determine the long pull poaaibilltiles. If

These considerations plua those ~tfh1ch I have already
mentioned do not seem to make our participation in iron ore
developmente out there veri likely. However, these resel"Vfitlons do
not entirely preclude the possibility of work1ngsomething out, which
I shall lea.ve to :rour judgment.

Evan Just

El:ev
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

MR. EVAN JUST

George g. Dub

July 28, 1952

IRON ORE IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Before Henry Mudd left on his vacation, he asked

me to write you regarding Mr. Legg's comment on Iron Ore

in British Columbia.

Copy of your Semi-monthly Report to Henry of 7/23/52

has just come across my desk, and I note your statement that

you have written Legg as per copy sent here. I have not seen

the copy.

Henry asked me to write you that he is lukewarm to

iron unless it is high grade, low in Sulphur and PhosPhorus

and well located. I might add, aside from above, that the

admission fee is also important to determine the long pull

possibilities.

Best regards.

~rge I). Dub

GDD:ft



Evan Just

Roland Legg

New York

Iron ur , Developmept

7/28/52

I sent Henry Mudd a copy of I:rrf memo to you on our interest
tn iron o:r-e development. He says that he w111 send me a memo on
this 6ubject and\olhen received I will transmit his views to you..
Meanwhile J I have gop.a over the bulletin which you sent me on the
iron ores of British Columbia and the Yukon and r find nothing
there thll t makes .me feel particularly optimistic. The deposits
seem to be relatively small and those which would lend thellSelves
DtOre readily to ulagnetlc prospecting are apl;arently of e.type which
"IIould probably be e1thar of fairly small extent or would require
rather thorOUgh beneficiation,:'lI?rlef];y"ity:,11mpression is that
people anxious to start a steel industry in British Columbia
have a reasonable hope of being able to supply their needs from.
several sources, but the individual sources do not seem likely to
excite someone whose' primary interest Is mining.

It seems to me thftt our int€rest in iron ore up tl1erewould
be contingent on finding re8I~n81ble parties who want to make steel
and want us as partners on the mining side. Please do not co~alder

this a final opinion as 1 do not wish to be arb!trary in such
matters.

If you have a rebuttal on 'these points, I shall be pleased
to hear from you and a.s stated above will pass the views of the
Los Angeles office on when received.

Evan Just

EJ:CV



Excerpt from Evan Just's Progress Report '7-23-52
Original filed in Separate folder-Exploration-SF

'pi $ i~"~ '~egg hasi senttiyou
t
' athcoPY

S
' 0lf hisdlsetlter to me of July

"-~} cover ng r poe a mo an ocan areas, from
which nothing developed that he considered worth re
commending • •••••••••

He also suggested that we should become interested
in iron ore development. Per ,copy sent to you, I
replied that the Company is not interested in getting
into the steel business and to enter iron mining would
have to have some kind of a preferred status with a
customer so as not to be an outsider in an industry
which is dominated by integrated enterprises.



REeD. ,JUL 1 1

Ivan Ju.t

Roll.U\d I. Leu

In auver'to TOur. of Jul7 S on t.hla aubJect., the 1uU.tion or
our execu\tye. 18 to 8\8.1 in the tdniDibu.1n.... The, belleve that
pl'OClut. of Ul 1ron m1ne art 11k.l? to be hard to ••11 on taTOrabl.
'eNS unl••• it 18 captive io a .'••1 11111 or 'rie.....na, and. are not
l.no11nedto ,et Into the at••l ·bu1a••••

!hut, ou 1.ere,t, In \hi, po,dbW',. would. be collt1q" .a aD
an..,...t th., wuld lea",. u ••,v'tIle ··lI1aiq 81de of \b. plcrtllN
(wi\ho\1.t ~. Dc...1t, ofaequ.1r1Dast••l-M1t1q tnow-hw or a H111ac
.rpD1 1oa) bll' _uld g1".e U 80" -ti.- that. would. ,1•• u. a b."er
\UIla ra'. poalt.ion 1n the artri as coap&nd. t.o o'tb..r ......pU..
alll•••

Ilr. aan_7 Mudd., our Pr••14811\, 1. in I.w York rlaht now and wen
I ..t1oned th18 to b1ahe aJ..ao believed that tb.e.ulphureoni.ent of
ira ere in tb.at ar... woul4 be a probl_.

I ha... nett 7-" reoeived the ~.u.t.1n \0 vh1ch yeu "fer, b. will
l!Itu.d.7 it •• 7ft .......at 'Wh_ 1t uri.....



R. E. LEGG
MINING ENGINEER

'9 SF 51 57 F T

fll!!lIBee ... 8'41•.

311 Credit Foncier Bldg.,
Vancouver, B.C.

JUly .5, 19.52
Mr. Evan Ju.st,
Cyprus Mines Corporation.
161 E. 42nd Street,
Bew York 17, N.Y.

Iron Or!-=-Briti!h Columbia.

Dear Mr. Just:

I am mailing to you under separate oover
Canadian Geological Survey Report "The Iron Ores of Canada, Volume
1, British Columbia aDd the Yukon", whioh was published in 1926.
I am not asking you to read this report of some 2.50 pages, but if
you read the first ohapter and study the map on pages 18 and 19,
you will have an appreoiation of the iron ore position in this
Provinoe.

In view of the great rat,e of expansion
of population and industry in both British Columbia and the
neighboring province of Alberta. it seems oertain that in the not
too distant future there wUl be a steel industry started in
British COlumbia. ~herefore, from a long range pOint of view, the
acquisition of eoonomio iron ore deposits would appear to be
justified.

The British Columbia Gov't. would weloome
a steel industry here. For that reason. illogioal·as it may seem
at first glance, the Govtt. has withdrawn from staking all iron
deposits. The reason for this is that the Govtt. does not wish
to see iron ore mined and shipped out of the Provinoe in the raw
state. If any oompany were to oome in here with the intention of
finding iron ore for use in the Provinoe. then I am sure the
co-operation of the Govtt. would be obtained.

The Provincial Govtt. has no power to
prevent iron ore being mined and exported from Crown Granted claims.
In faot, this is now being done. An American film, !rhe Argonault
Co. Ltd •• is now mining between 2000 and }OOO tons per day on
Vanoouver Island and passing it through a magnetio separation plant.
The finished produot is shipped to Japan.

What I am convinoed of is that, if an effeotive
searah were made for iron ore, the results would prove favourable.
Magnetite ore bodies are fairly oommon along the British Columbia
coast. Prospeoting for same is not easy, owing to the heavy forest
growth whioh oovers the ooast. If an airborne magnetometer were put
into us•• it seems oertain that many unknown deposits would be
looated.

Unless you were interested in a venture of
this type, there is not muoh point in my discussing it with the



-2- JUly .5, 19.52

senior offioials of the B.e.Department of ~nes. I am sure that one
oould oonduot an airborne magnetometer survey over a ohosen area,
but it would ae neoessary to reaoh some sort of agreement with the
Gov't. before inourring suoh a heavy expenditure.

I would be glad to have your reaotion to
this matter.

Yours very trulY,

REL~D

c.c. to H. T. Kudd

#. E; rX-l?$?
R. E. Legg
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